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SMART METERS

RCMP

Smart
meter
showdown
underway

Red
Chevy
rabble
rousers
nabbed
Youths implicated in
farm stand thefts
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

“It was great to be there. It was very powerful,”
said Phil Vernon, who is a member of Salt Spring
Islanders for Justice and Reconciliation.
“The people who organized the rally gave lots
of space and time to make sure the First Nations
voice was front and centre, because those are the
people whose lands will be most affected if it goes
through.”

A routine traffic stop by Salt
Spring RCMP officers on Friday
afternoon led to the arrest of four
people allegedly involved in a
spate of farm stand thefts.
Officers gave chase and apprehended the passenger of a red
Chevrolet pick-up truck who ran
into the bush near Embe Bakery
in an attempt to flee police after
the vehicle was stopped near the
corner of Fulford-Ganges and
Drake roads at approximately 5
p.m.
A closer look at the vehicle
unveiled a crow bar that had been
reported stolen from a north-end
farm.
The vehicle’s occupants, both
of whom were suspects in a police
investigation involving multiple
farm stand thefts and acts of mischief in recent weeks, were taken
to the RCMP detachment and
questioned by police. Incidents
include the theft of a wooden cash
box that contained $20 in change
from a remote south-end farm
stand, as well as items from a farm
stand on Cranberry Road.
The passenger, Brodie Dailly, 20, was held in custody over
the weekend and appeared in
Duncan court to face six criminal charges on Monday. He faces
three counts of theft under $5,000,
one count of possession of a
break-in instrument, one count of
possession of stolen property and
one count of breaching release
conditions from a previous vehicle theft.

RALLY continued on 2

THEFTS continued on 5

Installers enter anti-smart
stronghold
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Having spent more than a year installing 1.7 million units across British Columbia, technicians
tasked to install BC Hydro’s new smart meters
arrived on Salt Spring in force this week.
Approximately 20 white cube-like Corix vans
began rolling onto the island on Sunday afternoon
as part of the company’s planned two-week campaign to install the new meters on approximately
6,000 island properties.
“It’s going quite well,” said Ted Olynyk, BC Hydro’s
communications manager for the Vancouver Island
region, on Tuesday.
Salt Spring and the outer Gulf Islands are home to
some of the more than 100,000 homes in outlying
regions of the province that have yet to receive smart
meters. Installation of the meters is scheduled to be
complete by the end of the year.

SMART METERS continued on 2
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Busted!: Iris Beck of Salt Spring Fire/Rescue unlocks the Jail & Bail cell at the Ganges fire hall
on Friday for, from left, Gary Brooks, fire chief Tom Bremner and Sam Chan. As of Monday the
pledge event had raised more than $4,400 for the Breast Cancer Society, but more funds were
coming in from the 20-plus convicts who volunteered to spend some time behind bars.

ENVIRONMENT

Salt Spring residents rally in Victoria
Anti-pipeline event attracts 3,500
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Up to 150 Salt Spring residents were among the
crowd of 3,500 that converged outside the B.C.
legislature on Monday to protest the Northern
Gateway pipeline project.
Despite the fact the legislature is not currently

NEED A
MORTGAGE?
Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090

in session, participants feel the unified message
delivered by the Defend Our Coast coalition will
be heard.
“I think people came away feeling Enbridge is
going to have a hell of a struggle to have pipelines
in B.C.,” said Irene Wright, who organized buses to
transport local protesters to Victoria.
“My impression overall was the First Nations
were well organized and highly effective. They were
good speakers and got the crowd dynamics going.”
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FEDERAL POLITICS

Feds heed SS Forum research report
Fixed-wing aircraft proposal
back on course
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A research paper produced in part by the
Salt Spring Forum is affecting a multibilliondollar decision to replace Canada’s fleet of
fixed-wing search and rescue aircraft.
Search and Replace, a report released by
forum chair Michael Byers and research
associate Stewart Webb in June, notes how
the federal government’s ongoing procurement process for the new aircraft precludes
consideration of any made-in Canada aircraft, lacks transparency and fails to reflect
a need for more than one model of airplane
to accommodate the country’s varied geography.
“The original statement of operational
requirements (SOR) would have been drawn
up by experts in the Department of National
Defence who were not from B.C. and had
probably never even thought about whether
we might have unique requirements,” wrote
Byers in an email. “The fact of the matter
is that, in mountainous terrain and along
rough and heavily forested coastlines, effective search and rescue requires planes that
can fly ‘low and slow.’”
Early last week, media reports across the

country revealed that the federal government
will broaden its SOR parameters to allow
consideration of multiple aircraft.
Changes to the procurement policy will
enable aerospace companies such as Sidney’s Viking Air and Montreal-based Bombardier to bid on a portion of the $3-billion
project.
“Stewart and I released our report in June
2012 because we knew that the Department
of National Defence would be reviewing the
SOR over the summer,” Byers said. “Although
we don’t have official confirmation, and
though it’s always difficult to prove cause and
effect, it seems the department is now following our advice.”
The report Byers and Webb prepared for
the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
suggests aircraft like Viking’s DH-5 Buffalo
and Bombardier’s Q400 are more appropriate for Canada’s West Coast than similar
search and rescue aircraft produced by other
international aerospace companies.
Parameters that precluded the Canadian
bids caused many observers to question if
the process had been “fixed” to favour one of
the international firms, Byers said.
Byers, a professor and Canada Research
Chair in the University of British Columbia’s department of political science, became
interested in the topic when he was working
in the Arctic in the field of international law

and diplomacy.
“If you’re on an icebreaker during an Arctic
storm, 3,000 miles from the nearest search
and rescue aircraft, you start to pay attention
to these things,” he said.
As the lengthy procurement process has
unravelled during the past decade, Byers
began to look at the requirements along
Canada’s West Coast. Having Webb as an
on-island resource facilitated a thorough
investigation of the subject.
The Salt Spring Forum’s research chair
was created in 2011 as a way to capitalize on
Webb’s arrival on the island.
“The idea was to give him an affiliation,
harness his considerable intellectual energy,
and help him transition to the next stage in
his career — wherever that may be,” Byers
said.
Stewart has been a visiting research fellow
at the Rideau Institute in Ottawa since September, although he retains his connection
with the Salt Spring Forum.
The forum is a charitable organization
with a mandate to promote public education
and discussion. The group’s speaker series
is central to that mandate but so too is the
forum’s new partnership with the Student
Council at GISS, as well as its relationship
with accomplished scholars like Webb.
For more information about the forum,
visit www.saltspringforum.ca.

No major installation conflicts reported
Year End
Inventory Clearance
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RALLY

continued from 1
More than 140 First
Nations are opposing the
plan that would bring
pipelines and supertankers to the northern coast.
The Defend Our Coast
movement has been
endorsed by high-profile
individuals and groups,
from Stephen Lewis
and David Suzuki to the
Canadian Federation of
Students, B.C. chapter.

Jan Slakov, a local activist for peace and environment concerns, agreed
that along with the recognition of First Nations
leadership, the broad
spectrum of protesters
was a highlight of the day.
“One of the things that
was exceptional about
this was there were about
30 students [from Gulf
Islands Secondary] who
took a day off school to
attend a rally,” Slakov
said. “There was a feel-

ing of connectiveness
because of all the different people there.”
Wright said participants called attention
to democracy in action,
highlighting the contrast
to a legislature that hasn’t
been in session for some
time.
Some protesters
engaged in planned civil
disobedience by staking
down a 235-metre strip
of black fabric that represented the length of an oil

desire to reject the smart meter
program.
“Don’t get rude or obstructive or threatening, that’s not
acceptable at all — and it’s not
effective,” he said.
Anderson contends that BC
Hydro’s smart meter installation
campaign violates the rights of
individuals who do not wish to
be exposed to the potentially
harmful effects of electromagnetic radiation or put their
properties at risk.
“We have the inherent right to
reject faulty technology that is
known to start fires and known
to ruin equipment in the houses
where they’ve been installed,”
he said. “It has to be said that
these meters do absolutely
nothing for us. There is no benefit to us as customers.”

supertanker. But Wright
said local activists will
wait for a more effective
opportunity to join in.
“Some of us are more
interested in putting our
bodies in front of bulldozers if it comes to civil
disobedience,” she said.
“Some of us on Salt
Spring would do that.”
Defend Our Coast was
planning to stage individual protests at MLA
offices across the province today (Oct. 24). Salt

More daily flights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Ganges

ince’s power grid carries significant issues related to personal
privacy, health and costs.
On Tuesday, the second day
of Corix employees’ visit to the
island, Anderson spent much
of the day hearing from many
of the estimated 1,000 Salt
Spring property owners who
have locked off their analogue
meters or blocked access to
their homes.
“This is war, after all,” he
said. “We’re amassing a huge
list of people who want assistance with people blocking their
meters.”
Anderson said Corix installers
have thus far cooperated with
residents who ask that smart
meters not be installed. He said
between 10 and 15 per cent
of islanders have expressed a

Democracy, youth participation highlighted
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A little more than five per cent
of island residents have asked
BC Hydro or Corix installers not
to install the smart meters. The
province-wide refusal rate is
between four and five per cent,
Olynyk added.
“All people have to do is let the
crew know or have a sign on the
meter,” Olynyk said.
Residents who choose to delay
installation of a new meter will
be contacted by BC Hydro to discuss possible options within the
coming weeks.
“There’s a lot of misinformation out there. Whether it’s to do
with radio frequencies or privacy
issues, we try to talk to those customers and provide the informa-

tion to educate them on what
the facts are,” he said.
Although BC Hydro has committed to have the new meters
on every home in the province
by the end of the year, Olynyk
said, nothing has been decided
about how any hold-outs will be
addressed.
“All options are being considered at this point, but it is not
our intent to disconnect people
from the system,” he said. “It’s a
question of people understanding what these meters are all
about.”
Chris Anderson, a member of
Gulf Islanders For Safe Technology, is one of the island’s most
outspoken opponents of BC
Hydro’s plan to install the new
meters. He believes BC Hydro’s
effort to “upgrade” the prov-

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

Richmond (YVR) Book your flight on-line and

on a return trip airfare.

SAVE $5.00

Spring activists are saving
their ferry trip to attend a
workshop hosted by the
Tsawout First Nation on
Sunday, Oct. 28 from 1 to
4 p.m.
The public event will
include a panel discussion with Murray Rankin,
the NDP candidate for
Victoria in the upcoming federal by-election
and a lawyer preparing a
Supreme Court of Canada case against the federal government.
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Saturday & Tuesday markets
Last official ones of the season this week
at Centennial Park

SHELTER

Island outreach team prepares cold weather shelter
Donations
needed for island’s
homeless
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It’s a cool and brisk October afternoon as staff members prepare for the annual
open house at Salt Spring
Community Services’ outreach building; not the kind
of weather you’d want to
spend much time hanging
around in during the day,
and cold enough to make a
night outdoors sound worrying.
The growing number
of people living without
homes on Salt Spring will
have no other choice until
SSICS can open its extreme
weather shelter for the season on Nov. 1 — and then,
only if the temperature hits
zero.
SSICS’ longstanding shelter team members Donna
Dunnigan, Naomi Syrenne
and Tim Wellings are now
entering their fourth year
together making sure that
homeless people on the
island do have a place to
go when the mercury drops
to the level prescribed by
BC Housing. They’re all
people who have known
harder times and once used

shelter services themselves.
Now back their on feet, they
devote a mixture of staff
and volunteer hours to keep
the shelter open when it’s
permitted and provide the
comfort of familiarity for
their guests.
“I feel really blessed
to have Naomi and Tim.
They’re just really solid
people in the community
and they come back to the
shelter year after year,” said
Dunnigan, who is employed
year-round as an outreach
worker.
“I know how important
it is in that environment
to see a familiar face. It’s
huge.”
The non-exclusive shelter allows people to brings
their pets and does not bar
people with addictions.
Evenings begin at 6 p.m. in
the Yellow Submarine room
with a hot dinner made
by Eve Hinds, who is also
returning after several years
of managing the shelter’s
food service.
The group then moves up
to the small house that used
to hold Family Place. Up to
15 people can unfold a mat
on the floor of the modest
living room, where they go
to sleep after watching a
movie and taking turns with
the shower. Women don’t
usually feel comfortable in

Photo by Elizabeth Nolan

SS Community Services outreach worker Donna Dunnigan at the In From the Cold shelter
that will open if the temperature drops below 0 C after Nov. 1.

gloves. (All items should
be clean and as new as
possible.) Buying a coffee
card and donating it to the
program will help someone stay warm during the
day when the building is
closed.
Country Grocer has
been a strong supporter
of the program by providing discounted food rates.
Cash donations that are
earmarked specifically for
the shelter can therefore
go a long way toward proving meals and snacks. In
from the Cold also has a
till receipt drop box at the
store. Direct food donations can be made by contacting Hinds at 250-5370030.
The outreach team is
interested in getting businesses or individual sponsors to finance opening
the shelter on nights that
aren’t covered by BC Housing. Dunnigan welcomes
anyone who would like to
know about the program or
a sponsoring opportunity
to meet with her in person.
Call her at 250-538-8942 to
set up an appointment.

the open dormitory environment and may come for
only the meal before finding another place to sleep.
Regardless of the temperature, everyone must leave
by 8 a.m. the next morning.
The outreach team has
been hoping to expand its
purview to allow for greater access, for example on
nights when it’s pouring rain
but still some degrees over
zero. Ideally a year-round
permanent shelter would
cater to different groups,
with space for women and
children as well as men.

As SSICS outreach workers have seen from experience, such a space can
provide a bridge to more
permanent housing and
programs. But even the
relationships built up during extreme weather nights
can lead guests to enter
counselling and addiction
rehabilitation.
“Just to get that breath,
to get that opportunity to
breathe, means so much,”
Dunnigan said, noting life
on the street can mean
constant stress.
Without the means to

make any expansions so
far, Dunnigan and her
crew hope the community will step in with much
needed donations. A new
free store gives clients
access to items they need
on outreach days. The
team was hoping to distribute a cache of winter
coats donated by the Copper Kettle during its open
house held on Oct. 23.
Items that are continually needed are fleece blan- Post your comment to this story
kets that are warm and online at
easy to wash, warm sweat- www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
ers, winter boots, hats and

nience and hectic start to
the work week, Boizard said
the company is fortunate
to have had a refrigerated
trailer on hand to accommodate the food.
Apart from a stack of
yogurt that fell over during
the transfer, he said, none
of the store’s products had
to be discarded as a result of
the incident.

ters that may have buried
themselves into island
pets.
Reuben Kaufman is conducting a research project
he hopes will someday
inhibit the tick’s capacity
to embed itself in a host’s
skin and reduce the likelihood of transmitting illnesses such as Lyme disease.
Kaufman is also trying
to help colleagues at the
University of Alberta in
an attempt to determine
what proportion of ticks in
British Columbia and elsewhere contain the Lyme
bacterium and other tickborne pathogens.
The research, being conducted in part at the Gulf

Islands Veterinary Clinic,
requires ticks that are partially fed or fully engorged.
Kaufman has offered to
remove ticks himself or
simply collect them from
pet owners.
He can be reached at
rkaufman@ualberta.ca or
250-931-0033.

News briefs
Compressor
issue hits
Thrifty Foods
Thrifty Foods customers
can expect a return of full
services at the Ganges location by Wednesday morning, according to the store’s
manager.
Much of the store’s deli,
dairy and meat sections
were cleared out and offline
earlier this week in the wake
of a refrigeration leak that
ccurred over the weekend.
Speaking on Monday
morning, store general
manager Mike Boizard confirmed the source of the
problem had been identi-

fied and that the business
had reopened for business.
“It was a minor refrigeration leak,” he said.
Many passersby were left
wondering what happened
as customers were evacuated and 24 Salt Spring FireRescue personnel attended the site of a damaged
compressor in the store at
approximately 4 p.m. on
Sunday.
Chief Tom Bremner said
fire crews spent about one
hour on the scene dealing
with the broken refrigeration pipe and suspected
coolant leak. He said the
incident was in a contained
room and did not directly
affect the store’s retail area.
In spite of the inconve-

Researcher
seeks island
ticks

A retired university professor with a penchant for
tick physiology wants Salt
Spring residents to hold
on to any of the little crit-

Roller derby
recruits
wanted

With an exciting and
action-packed roller derby
season just wrapped up
for the year, Salt Spring’s
Committed are looking for
new blood for next spring.
The all-women team

is looking for new skaters, referees and coaching
staff to become involved
in a fast-growing sport that
is both challenging and
plenty of fun.
G ear is available for
newcomers to borrow if
they’d like to give the sport
a spin before committing.
More information about
what gear is needed and
how to get it will also be
available.
Anyone who would like
to get involved or learn
more about the sport can
join an information session at Shipstones on Friday, Oct. 26 at 6 p.m.
For more information,
email saltspringislandrollerderby@gmail.com.

Lower Risk - Solid Returns
Improving investors’ risk adjusted returns
through Active Management and an
allocation to Alternative Investments.
www.alitisinvestmentcounsel.com

1.800.667.2554
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LOCAL GOVERNANCE

GI Alliance concerned about Trust and incorporation
Group says impact
of incorporation
will extend beyond
island
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An organization dedicated to preserving and
protecting the Gulf Islands’
rural nature wants to ensure
Salt Spring’s impending
governance study doesn’t
weaken the Islands Trust’s
environmental mission.
In a statement dated Oct.
18, the Gulf Islands Alliance’s chair said his group
appreciates why many Salt

Spring residents desire a governance study, but fears the
implications of a recommendation for incorporation.
“Salt Spring is the anchor
of this non-traditional federation of independent
local governments. Salt
Spring, the rest of the Gulf
Islands and indeed all the
people in B.C. shouldn’t let
this dream vanish,” wrote
David Steen.
“The impact of incorporation, if it occurs, will be
felt far beyond Salt Spring’s
shores.”
Earlier this month, Salt
Spring’s locally elected representatives received news
the provincial government
had agreed to fund the first

stage of a governance study
for the island. The $80,000
project is hoped to outline
and examine various governance options that are
available. Locally elected
representatives from the
Capital Regional District
and Islands Trust were set
to get more details about
the study from the Ministry
of Community, Sport and
Cultural Development in an
Oct. 23 meeting.
“While the conduct and
conclusions of an honest
study shouldn’t be influenced by desired outcomes,
hopefully any recommendations arising from the
study to fix what some view
as a fractured and frustrat-

ing system won’t diminish the role of the Islands
Trust,” Steen said.
Besides assessing incorporation’s potential consequences for the Islands
Trust as a whole, Steen has
asked that the study offer
an opportunity to “examine the contributions of
nature itself” by placing a
value on what Salt Spring
could lose if the natural
environment is diminished
through growth accelerated
by incorporation.
“If incorporation does
accelerate growth — we will
wait for the study to give
us evidence for or against
this notion — and if that
involves environmental

expert

harm, then the cost of lost
ecological services should
be looked at,” he said.
“I doubt there’s much disagreement over the fact that
incorporation will have a
financial and possibly other
impacts on the Trust, but
the extent and nature of
those impacts are what we
hope the study, in part, will
cover,” Steen added.
Peter Grove, a member of
the Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee, said it’s
crucial that residents be
given the facts about incorporation or any of the other
governance options that are
considered.
“While I appreciate the
concern, it is far too early

for the discussion,” Grove
said in response to the Gulf
Islands Alliance’s fear that
incorporation could hinder
the Trust’s broader mandate. “It is entirely reasonable that Salt Spring Islanders should assess where we
are and where we are going.
Indeed, this is an exercise
which each of us should do
on a regular basis, for ourselves, for our businesses
and for our communities.”
More information about
the GIA is available at gulfislandsalliance.ca.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Moving
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Previously we discussed ‘downsizing’ JOHANNA BOOY
as part of natural transition. The next question is ‘where to
move’.
Downsizing can take many shapes and forms. Generally
seniors make the move to a smaller home first, a gated
community - living with like minded seniors or apartment
complex for 55+. This type of housing offers security and
great advantages physically, socially and economically.
Often, seniors move closer to family, children and
grandchildren. This is a great choice as family members are
on hand or at least close enough to be available during illness
or emergencies. Geographically speaking, even living in the
same province can make a difference when helping to care
for aging parents.
Making the transition sooner than later means the senior
makes independent decisions allowing them to be in control
of their lives.
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Down & deep evening
classes are back
BRENDA
with Karen Curtin
AKERMAN
Mon/Wed/Friday
5:00 to 5:30 dry land training
5:50 To 6:30 deep water class
Participants will wear a water belt which will allow
them to balance work & rest and perform good technique
without straining to keep your head above water. The belt
will allow people to move in all directions and balance
a cardiovascular (aerobic) workout
with muscular endurance & flexibility
and finish with a great stretch. After
a busy day come relive some tension
while working out to music, meet new
people and feel great after. Hope to
see you at Rainbow Road Pool soon.

AD PROOF

I once heard an exchange between two
people. One asked, “How are you today?”,
and the other answered, “Do you really want to know or do you
hour response
required
want a ‘fine’?” The first person24replied,
“Everyone has
a story
but no one has time to listen.” It got me thinking about the skill
Please
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of listening. It’s one of those skills
that
we this
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life. If we tune our ears in to what
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time world.
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gift for those that need to be heard. This is especially true for
hurting and grieving people. IfNot
many
of
us
want
to
go to
we do not receive a response,
the sad places in people’s lives but it’s
these people
that need
by Tuesday
at 10am
understanding more than anyone.
The
challenge
forinusthis
listeners
the ad
goes
to press
format.
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250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road

Jan Macpherson - GOLD AWARD

RE/MAX Salt Spring

Direct: 250-537-9894
Office/Pager: 1-800-731-7131
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

Now is definitely
time to get ready
for winter.

2011 (VREB)

Call for a presentation & marketing consultation.

Here you’ll find a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you find new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

* Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source: CREA & RE/MAX internal data.
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start up a fresh tub.
and ease of maintenance. Available at Aquafun.
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indoor pool

Plan ahead, minimize stress & be kind to your self!

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre

Y o u r

Rainbow Road

BUYERS: Before removing all subject conditions measure your
new home as required, for draperies, carpeting & future furniture
arrangement as you will likely not be inside the house before
moving day.
INSURANCE: Be sure to inform your insurance agent of the dates,
especially if the house is vacant, to ensure valid coverage & arrange
to have the house checked as per requirements of insurance policy.
UTILITIES: Obtain electricity, cablevision, water, sewer &
private garbage collection as applicable. It is advisable to book
phone/internet WELL AHEAD of moving day to avoid delays.
BANKING: It is handy to set up affiliation or transfer accounts
BEFORE moving in order to arrange direct debit for mortgage &
utility payments.
SELLERS: If necessary, book professional carpet & house cleaners
in advance as time evaporates as the moving van rolls up!
Phone me for an excellent cleaner!

Thanks very much.

Mechanic
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Macpherson
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5265 Trans. Can. Hwy.

family pools & spas

AquAfun
250-748-2611

family
poolsstore
& spas
your valley pool, spa
& sauna
5265 Trans. Can. Hwy. 250-748-2611
your valley pool, spa & sauna store
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Newsbeat

Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

WATER

Bloom proves costly for Fulford ratepayers
Beleaguered water
district on brink of
breaking even
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Information released at the
Fulford Water Service Commission’s annual general meeting
on Saturday afternoon indicates
a 2011 algal bloom in Weston
Lake cost the district’s ratepayers
approximately $35,000.
Those costs, associated with
additional testing, treatment and
equipment maintenance during the five-month outbreak,
accounted for 16 per cent of
the district’s annual expenses in
2011, according to information
presented by Ted Robbins, acting
general manager of integrated
water services for the Capital
Regional District.
The bloom and subsequent
drinking water advisory occurred
between April and September of
2011.
“There’s no algae showing up
in Lake Weston at the moment,
but of course we’re having a heck
of a time with St. Mary Lake,”
Robbins said. “It’s unpredictable
and has posed a challenge.”
According to Robbins, the
Vancouver Island Health Authority requires more frequent testing to monitor levels of toxic cya-

nobacteria during algal blooms.
“Additional water sampling
was required and the treatment
plant filters required more frequent backwashing to remove
organic material,” Robbins wrote
in the annual operations report.
The Fulford Water Service
Commission ended 2011 with
an operating deficit of approximately $38,000. Commissioners
said it appears the district may
finally be able to reverse consecutive years of red ink by the
end of the 2012 fiscal year.
“It looks like we might just
scrape through, but we’ve still
got a few months to go so we’ll
keep our fingers crossed,” said
commission chair Carole Eyles.
“This is the first year of several
that we have not run an operating deficit so we are hopeful that
costs are finally coming under
control and this should allow us
to begin to think about a contingency fund for the future,” she
added. “We know many of the
pipes and connections in the
ground are ancient and will need
to be replaced as and when we
can afford to do so.”
A combination of higher operating costs and outdated infrastructure are not uncommon
themes in water districts across
the province, but the prospect of
more cost increases was enough
to stir questions from several among the 10 people who

attended the weekend AGM.
“We are not as bad as many
[small water services] because
of the investments already made
in the treatment plant and reservoir, but of course much of the
pipe and the services are original
to the system and will eventually
have to be replaced,” Robbins
said.

“Either way it’s going
to cost money in the
future.”
TED ROBBINS
CRD water services
acting general manager

“There is that breaking point
when your operating costs
continue to rise because of
unplanned failures and the cost
to repair them, versus costs of
biting the bullet and undertaking
a replacement program. Either
way it’s going to cost money in
the future.”
Ratepayers, he said, can expect
savings as the CRD continues to
shift administrative functions to
Salt Spring-based staff during the
next year.
Commissioners have pri-

oritized a need to gather more
detailed records of the area’s
water distribution system before
mapping out how upgrades will
be prioritized in the district’s strategic asset management plan.
Commissioners added that
the provincial government has
yet to respond to their request for
clarity over who is responsible to
cover cost overruns that resulted
from the alleged mismanagement of infrastructure upgrades
initiated in 2005.
“We’ve had zero response
to numerous letters over the
last three years and it’s been
extremely frustrating,” said
commissioner Martyn Day.
Eyles said commissioners will
submit a file to the ombudsperson responsible for local governments when that position is
filled.
“The longer this goes, the
further it is in the past and the
less likely there is for there to be
action. However, we’ll keep trying,” she said.
In other Fulford Water Service Commission news, Day
announced his intention
to not rejoin the group for
another term in the new year.
Gord Singbeil, a resident of
Sunnyside Drive, volunteered
to fill the vacant position and
commissioner Jonathan Yardley agreed to serve for another
two-year term.

David Waddington
Certied QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

APPLIANCE
REPAIR
SAM ANDERSON
Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service on all Makes and Models.
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation.

24 hour - 7 day

SAM
SAMANDERSON
ANDERSON

EMERGENCY SERVICE
TEL: 537-5268
FAX: 537-1100
E-MAIL: samander@telus.net
––– KENMORE SERVICE TECHNICIAN –––

Authorized Warranty for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, DACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER, FISHER PAYKEL,
FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG,
MIELE, SUB ZERO, ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE, SALT SPRING ISLAND

ON CALL &
ON TIME

D

Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers
TROY KAYE
• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms
Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

Further charges expected, say RCMP
Introducing
THEFTS

continued from 1
The judge released him
on further conditions
with a scheduled court
appearance in Ganges on
Nov. 8.

The driver was eventually released from custody on a promise to appear
in Salt Spring court on
Jan. 9, 2013. Police are
recommending charges
of possession of stolen
property, possession of

break-in instruments and
mischief. The individual’s
name cannot be released
until charges are laid.
Sgt. George Jenkins
said police expect to recommend further charges
against the driver, as well

Pharmasave Rewards

as two accomplices who
are young offenders.
In other RCMP news,
police seek information
about a residence on Old
Divide Road being targeted by vandals last week.
A pellet was reportedly

shot through the window
at approximately 8:30
p.m. on Thursday, Oct.
18. Anyone with information about the incident is
asked to contact the local
RCMP detachment at
250-537-5555.

EARN POINTS & SAVE!

VIHA senior officer nixes
St. Mary sewer suggestion
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An environmental
health officer with the
Vancouver Island Health
Authority says construction of a sewer system
around St. Mary Lake will
have a “negligible benefit” on the prevention of
algal blooms.
Erwin Dyck called a
sewer system proposal
that would replace septic
tanks in properties along
the lake an expensive
and time-consuming
initiative without any
prospect of guaranteed
results. Furthermore,
he added, the project’s
multimillion dollar price
tag promises to make it
a “supercharged political issue” for whatever
government body takes
it on.
“I think you would
be wise to look at other
options before you consider that,” Dyck said
during an Oct. 12 meeting of the St. Mary Lake
Watershed Working
Group.
Dyck, who believes

250-653-4148

See store for details

ST. MAry Lake

Sewer deemed
waste of time

Kapa Kai Glass

phosphorus levels entering the lake from septic
tanks in the watershed
are overestimated in the
St. Mary Lake Management Plan, suggested
there are other less costly
options to chose from.
Rather than trying to
limit algal-bloom causing phosphorus by building a sewer system, Dyck
suggests a monitoring
system to ensure residential septic systems
operate more efficiently.
Educating homeowners about septic tank
maintenance, he said, is
probably the most costeffective and efficient
way to stop further algal
blooms from diminishing the lake’s water quality.
Earlier this year, the
Salt Spring Water Council passed a motion to
prioritize the need to
gather more information about constructing
a sewer system around
the lake.
John Sprague, a retired
biology professor who
played a key role in gathering the St. Mary Lake
Watershed Management
Plan’s phosphorus data
that Dyck has ques-

tioned, said he stands
by the numbers and the
sewer option.
Collection of phosphorus watershed data
was based on methodology used by some of the
country’s premier lake
biologists, he said.
Sh o u l d re s i d e n t s
throughout the watershed be forced to comply
with a septic monitoring
program, excessive levels of phosphorus would
still enter the lake.
According to the 2009
watershed management
plan, 29 per cent of the
phosphorus that contributes to algal blooms
in St. Mary Lake comes
from septic fields around
the lake. Roughly 63 per
cent enters the water
from lakebed sediment.
Given that aerators
in the lake can reduce
lakebed phosphorus
by up to 80 per cent,
Sprague said, elimination of septic field runoff
is the best way to reduce
phosphorus levels.
“This is bound to
boomerang,” Sprague
said. “It’s not enough to
improve [phosphorus]
input, it has got to be
eliminated somehow.”
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Editorial

No price
for safety

T

he question of whether
Enbridge should build
twin pipelines to Kitimat has been framed
largely in economic terms, but
the truth is there is no dollar
amount that could fix the environmental disaster a bitumen
spill would cause.
Enbridge has said the pipeline project, if
approved, will include the highest world-class
safety standards, and will operate in geography
similar to that of projects in Scotland and Norway.
It further states that according to an independent
review, the likelihood of a major spill happening is
once in more than 15,000 years.
Having famously failed to include 1,000 square
kms of islands that exist in Douglas Channel in an
animated promotional video on its website, the
company has been accused of willfully obscuring the real threats found in the body of water it
describes as “one of the widest and deepest waterways on North America’s West Coast.”
In fact, as one concerned kayaker has
out, tankers
Enbridge pipeline pointed
would be threading
their way past Terror
Point, Calamity Bay and
Cost too high
Grief Point before heading into the turbulent
waters of Hecate Strait.
Standard industry information is that an oil spill
clean-up operation is considered successful with
the recovery of 10 to 15 per cent spilled oil. But
that feeble notion of success may be far higher
than what could be recovered from a bitumen
spill, the effects of which are still unknown.
In her testimony to the Enbridge Northern
Gateway Review Panel, made on behalf of the
Islands Trust on Aug. 10, Sheila Malcolmson outlined a number of questions she’d posed to former
Transport Minister Denis Lebel regarding bitumen’s probable behaviour if spilled in the ocean.
No response was given.
Malcolmson and the Islands Trust have also
recommended setting up geographical response
plans similar to those in Washington state, where
19 plans exist for coastal and inland waters — an
action that has yet to be initiated by the province.
The economic share of the pipeline project for
B.C. residents is minimal at best, and the First
Nations who would purportedly benefit from permanent jobs and the region’s economic development have answered with a firm “no thanks.”
The figures don’t add up. This is one deal that
British Columbians stand only to lose by.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Citizens should be in driver’s seat
VIEWPOINT

By CHRIS DIXON
On Monday, Oct. 22, well over a hundred Salt
Springers joined with thousands of concerned B.C.
residents in a rally to defend our coast against the
risk of environmental destruction from the oil industry.
This group of people set aside their day to travel to the B.C.
legislature in Victoria, standing in solidarity against the proposed
Enbridge and Kinder Morgan pipelines.
The Enbridge pipeline would transfer diluted tar sands bitumen to hundreds of supertankers operating along
the treacherous B.C. coastline, while an expansion
of the Kinder Morgan pipeline would lead to a doubling of tanker traffic here in the Georgia Strait area.
The oil is destined for China, where much of it
would be processed and returned to us in the form
of cheap, low-quality non-durable merchandise
specifically manufactured for the box-store retail
market.
The proponents of these projects include two
unelected corporations and a marginally elected
federal government operated by Stephen Harper. The current
provincial government has indicated that it can be bought at an
unspecified price.
It can be fairly argued that none of these entities can claim a
broad base of national support for the projects; in fact the opposite is true, and Harper consistently exceeds his mandate.
Projects of this magnitude must not be imposed on the people
and the environment of B.C. by a small and self-serving group of
individuals. If there were ever an example of the need for exhaustive public discourse and functional democracy, this is it.
Sadly, Mr. Harper has dismantled many of our environmental
protection mechanisms, the results of decades of principled scientific study and lawmaking, to enable these projects to develop
with diminished resistance.

Corporations are typically motivated by selfinterest and a desire for profit. It’s difficult to speculate on Mr. Harper’s motives given the growing
disconnect between himself and his constituents.
These projects, if built, would tend to privatize any profits
while socializing most of the risks.
Said another way, if the pipelines are functioning normally,
the operations will potentially generate massive profits for
their respective corporations, but when a pipeline bursts
somewhere in a remote mountain watershed,
or when some helpless, bloated tanker spills its
cargo of toxic muck during a winter storm, the
burden will be borne by the coastal environment
and by the residents of British Columbia for
decades.
Perversely, much of the benefits generated
by tar sands deals and tar sands oil will further
concentrate power and wealth in the hands of
autocratic elites both here and abroad. The few
long-term jobs created for Canadians don’t begin
to compensate for the risk to our environment.
The 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska demonstrates to
this day the impossibility of recovering spilled crude oil in a
coastal marine environment. Diluted bitumen from the tar
sands is not only significantly more toxic; some components
separate and sink in salt water, so typical booms would fail at
containing a spill, and no better technology exists.
It is impossible to recover spilled oil, and mere humans have
proven inadequate in their ability to move oil safely. We can’t
let someone else make this decision for us.
In an attempt to have our voices heard, we take to the
streets.

It is impossible

to recover spilled
oil ....

The writer is a Mansell Road resident.
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Quote of the Week:
“Some of us are more interested in putting our bodies in
front of bulldozers if it comes to civil disobedience.”
IRENE WRIGHT, ENBRIDGE PIPELINE PROTESTOR

Salt Spring Says

We asked: What would you like to see in the former Mark’s Work Wearhouse site?

Jennifer Ertel

Jared LeBlanc

Allison Lundy

Mitch Howard

Giselle Ruemke

We need a functional store
that sells rubber boots,
practical children’s clothing
and outdoor gear.

I would like to see a Fields
move in. We need somewhere
to get jeans and socks.

Laser tag, a bowling alley
or some other place to keep
young people busy.

What I want is a small place
that sells affordable underwear,
socks and other clothing, and
a food store that sells high-end
specialty products.

I would like to see some kind
of community art space. There
are a lot of creative people who
could use the space.

Letters to the editor
Return to the
cool vibe
Before Mark’s Work Wearhouse took over that whole
stretch of storefronts in Ganges, there were several cool
little businesses there.
Together they created a nice
Salt Spring vibe. Admirals with
its big windows and diverse
foods was great. Acoustic Planet was a beautiful little shop
with that funky bench out on
the sidewalk where people
could sit and play a bit of guitar. Salt Spring Soapworks sent
bubbles out onto the street. It
was a nice place to be that was
lost when Mark’s expanded.
I guess we didn’t spend
enough money to support the
Mark’s/Canadian Tire big-box
empire and now they’re leaving.
I hope we get back some
of those modest island-run
shops that made the area feel
so much like home.
BILL HENDERSON,
S a lt S p r i n g

Don’t cut club
I am a member of the Salt
Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club and have been for three
years.
I volunteered to coordinate
the Tuesday night trap shooting for the club members. This
provides a good fun time for
the local people and even a
few guests from out of town
come out to shoot with us. We
have one younger member in
his 20s who says that this is his
new hobby because there is
not too much for the younger
people to do on this island.
We don’t shoot trap on five
of the seven days a week, the
daytime use of the club is for
those who work afternoons,
work out of town, while the
children are in school, or it’s
just the only time one can get
down there.
When I get out in the daytime to have an hour of fun
with a few small-calibre guns,
it’s all to myself, nobody’s
there. The use of the club is
minimal compared to other

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

clubs. The club will not be
able to continue to host local
events or have other clubs
enjoy our facilities for their
own private events.
If the hours of the club get
cut back anymore than the
club has already done to try to
make the small group of complainants happy, we will lose
some of our members, or new
members may not join our
club. The other option will be
to shoot on our own properties, and that is not as safe, but
it will be legal.
I follow all of the legal
requirements required to
acquire and posses my firearms, and one of these legal
requirements is to belong to
a gun club. Take this away
and you will force us to go off
island for yet another service
that is currently alive on this
island.
Thanks for taking the time
to read one man’s view on a
club that is good for the community.
BRUCE DUNBAR,
S a lt S p r i n g

St. Mary Lake
water is safe
The trustees of North
Salt Spring Water works
District were concerned
about the message
implied by the cartoon in
last week’s Driftwood —
namely that the water in
and from St.Mary Lake is
not fit to drink.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, S t .
Mary Lake is once again
undergoing seasonal
changes that include an
algae bloom. However, we
would like to reassure
our customers and other
islanders that all the water
distributed by North Salt
Spring and other water
districts is treated and
that the treated water is
absolutely safe to drink
and meets all the regulatory requirements for
drinking water.
At North Salt Spring and
other water districts, we
work hard to ensure that

the water supplied is safe
and does not endanger
our customers’ health.
DENIS RUSSELL,
C H AIR , N S S W D

Not a ‘lifestyle’
By now I guess most Salt
Springers have read about
Omar Khadr and his small
bequest in my will.
I guess I was somewhat
naive when the Canadian
Press reporter called and
I answered all her questions about leaving a small
bequest to Omar in my will,
all stemming from my brief
letter to Macleans. CTV
news and most newspapers
have picked up the item,
from the TC, Vancouver
Sun to the Gazette and La
Presse (en francais) in Montreal. Over 200 comments
on the Globe and Mail website, about 60 per cent vile
and hateful. My favourite:
“brain-dead idiot.”
Well, Salt Spring knows
about the two human rights
awards at GISS, possibly

about the two entrance bursaries I endowed for needy
First Nations students at
Lakehead University, the
two scholarships at my
old alma mater University
of Toronto in 2009 and the
two animal rights awards
at Brock University in 2010.
As a member of the Salt
Spring chapter of Dying
With Dignity and the B.C.based Farewell Foundation for the Right to Die,
that ignorant person who
posted that comment will
get his wish in less than two
years as I will indeed then
be “brain-dead.”
Camille Bains of the
Canadian Press and many
other publications wrote
of my “lifestyle.” Being born
gay and using what reasoning my intellect allowed I
became a gay atheist, which
is not a “lifestyle.”
JACK HALLAM,
S a lt S p r i n g
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Bring on more lemonade and falafel stands
It looks like the Salt Spring Islands Trust is
going to strike a blow for preservation and stop
the island from being overrun by deep fried
falafel balls.
Maybe I’m being a bit overly dramatic here.
The contested issue is really whether Alex Lyons
is going to be allowed to operate his mobile
food cart, Al’s Gourmet Falafel and Fries, at his
regular Rainbow Road site, or whether he’ll
have to pack up his pitas and head for friendlier
shores where unusual and funky enterprises
are welcomed instead of shunned.
I suppose we should be thankful to the local
authorities for protecting us from the insidious
dangers emanating from the falafel wagon.
After all, surely the “falafel threat” is merely
the thin edge of the wedge. Today it might be
falafels; tomorrow we might be buried neck
deep in enchiladas. Somebody has to draw a
line in the sand and stop the madness!
You probably remember the struggle put up
by the Salt Spring Coffee Co. in its vain attempt
to keep the roasting end of the bean on-island.
Now someone else is trying to rise up against
the Evil Empire. Seriously, it would probably be
easier to get a nuclear reactor or “hazmat” toxic
waste dump approved here than Al’s nefarious fried garbanzo bean in a pocket pita food
empire.
Who’s next? Who will be next in line for our
local militia to go after once the falafel threat

has been quashed?
My bet is that they will decide
to crack the whip and come
down hard on little Cathy, age
eight, and her six-year-old kid
brother, Jake, who are trying to
establish their roadside lemonade stand in the Salt Spring
business community. The
number of bylaw and zoning regulations being
transgressed by these junior entrepreneurs is
almost limitless. For a start, they will probably
be busted by the Department of Highways for
improper road signage (and for the fact that the
word “lemonade,” hand-printed in coloured
felts, has four spelling mistakes).
The next governing body to swoop down
on little Cathy and Jake will be the Ministry
of Health. Their inspector is sure to board up
the stand for failing to apply for a temporary
permit, not using all stainless-steel implements
during the process of squeezing their lemons,
and for not having attained Level 3 FoodSafe
certificates.
Next in line in the regulative pecking order
comes the Ministry of Agriculture, who would
need to inspect the lemons for country of origin and verify that none of the NAFTA statutes
have been contravened. Hot on their heels
would follow officials representing the Department of Transport who would want to ascertain

exactly how the chocolate chip
cookies got from their place of
manufacture to their destination of retail.
Shilo
Little Cathy and Jake would
Zylbergold
barely have a moment to catch
their breath before being interrogated by representatives
of PETA, who would want to
know whether any of the lemonade stand’s
products were tested on animals. (The fact that
they allowed Spike, their pesky Jack Russell, to
lick out the cookie dough from the mixing bowl
could prove to be a bit of a sticky wicket as far as
their ability to continue the operation of their
enterprise.)
Adding fuel to the fire, officials from Canada
Employment and Immigration would arrive
on the crime scene seeking a viable registered
business plan as well as proof that minimum
age and wage regulations had been followed.
Following closely behind would come accountants from the Ministry of Records wanting to
audit the last seven years of accounts receivable
and expenses for the lemonade stand moguls.
Finally, arriving last on the scene to bury the
operation would be the minions from Revenue
Canada to ensure that proper regulations for
HST, GST, PST and BST (originally levied only
on bull manure but now taxed on lemonade
and cookies) had been followed and moneys

nobody asked me But

collected.
Listen, I’m not one of those Trust busters.
I first moved to Gabriola Island in the early
‘70s just as the Islands Trust was created. I witnessed the ravages inflicted by profit-hungry
land development corporations like Weldwood
Estates. Let’s face it: if it wasn’t for the establishment of the Trust back then, these islands
would have been carved up to the point where
every road would now look like Maliview.
There’s got to be a balance here, however. We
shouldn’t be trying to protect the island from its
own children. Young people here have a right
to find jobs, earn a fair living and raise their
families. I don’t want to see big “omnivortex”
corporations like McDonald’s and Walmart
infecting our island shores and psyche, but
why shouldn’t we give a leg up to our young
entrepreneurs who see a needed niche here on
Salt Spring and take the initiative to boldly fill it?
Nobody asked me, but I would rather live
in a “full spectrum” society than one that is
stratified and stultified. We should have room
here for people of all ages, races and economic
means. Do we want to pound down on little
Cathy and Jake so that they feel defeated before
they even begin? Or do we want to encourage
them to participate and join in this strange yet
wondrous “island mosaic” we call Salt Spring?
thyme2001@hotmail.com
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separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Family Relationships Counselling
Therapeutic and educational
support for couples, parents
and family groups looking for
ways to understand their
relationships, strengthen bonds
and enrich their lives together

“When you collide with a stationery car
coming the other way”
Complete Collision RepaiRs
*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

The
Happy
Denturist

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

• COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS

• PARTIAL DENTURES
• DENTURES OVER IMPLANTS

NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

250-246-4674
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Rosita Larrain
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Beautiful Smiles Inc.

(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)
Salt Spring office conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road
Upper Ganges Centre
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• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures
• Home & care facility visits
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For appointments call

250-748-3843
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www.bluehousedenture.com

Beautiful Smiles Inc.

(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)
Salt Spring office conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road
Upper Ganges Centre

This high
profile
• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implantspace
& over dentures
advertising
• Home & care facility visits
For appointments call
is available,
250-748-3843
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stompers do their
thing in the barrels as
partners collect juice
from the bottom at
Salt Spring Vineyards’
annual Grape Stomp on
Saturday. Darrin Tomlin,
left, destroyed the competition, including Sue
Mieleszko in the barrel
next to him. For more
photos, see our website
and Facebook page.
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The Seasonal
Flu Shot
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Thanks
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October
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9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS
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UPTOWN:

October 18 & 22
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Cost is $25

Call for an appointment on
one of our clinic days or to schedule a time
that is convenient to you!

Walk-ins welcome! Further clinics t.b.a.

Live well with

PHARMASAVE

®

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6 / SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

places and communities in Canada, all is not
perfect. There is room
for improvement. We
need to consider what
that improvement might
look like, what is possible and what can only
be a dream. The way we
are governed must be a
part of that review. We
have an option, which is
to incorporate (it is not
clear at this time whether there might be other
options) and that needs
to be looked at, as well as
what it would mean to
our community, the rest
of the Gulf Islands and to
the province.
In order to achieve
that review, we must, of
course, have the facts.
Just what would incorporation mean to the way
we are managed, the
way decisions are made,
the island’s infrastructure and bureaucratic
requirements, and to our
finances? What would it
cost and what would be
the benefits? We need to
look at what the consequences will be tomorrow of decisions made
today.
And this is the information we hope to obtain
through an incorporation
study. At this point, we
are only at the second
step: with the assistance
of a specially appointed
committee made up
from the community and
consultants expert in the
process, a decision will
be made as to whether a
study is warranted.
If a study is carried
out we will then have the
information we need to
have an informed and
sensible conversation
about our future. Before
we have that information, any discussion will
be based on speculation
and will not be helpful.
Whatever happens we
will all work together to
the benefit of our community and our island.
Peter Grove,
S a lt S p r i n g t r u s t e e

Mayne Fox
We appreciated seeing
your article on the Salt
Spring Terry Fox event,
and would like to pass
along our Mayne Island
Terry Fox information.
For many years our
Terry Fox Run had been
expertly organized by
Elaine Marlon-Lambert
and Carol Haller. But,
with deep sadness,
when Elaine passed
away last year of cancer, Kathie Warning and
Colleen Proctor took
over the event, and we
are very proud of this

year’s results. Our Mayne
Islanders — dedicated
volunteers, businesses,
school, families and
friends — raised over
$9,000 (absolutely amazing if you consider our
population)!
Thank you for sharing
this.
KATHIE WARNING,
COLLEEN PROCTOR,
M a y n e Is l a n d T e r r y
Fox Run

Sittin’ on
his mitts
Here’s some new lyrics
for the tune of Puttin’ on
the Ritz:
If you eat some E.coli
meat
Government minister
in retreat
Where’s Gerry Ritz?
Sittin’ on his mitts.
XL workers out on
their ass
Government minister
gives them a pass
Where’s Gerry Ritz?
Sittin’ on his mitts.
Dressed up like a million dollar trooper
Got to think that man
is in a stupor (super stupor )
Come let’s fix this
gawd-awful mix
Send him packing and
take his licks.
Where’s Gerry Ritz?
Sittin’ on his mitts.
JOHN SPARKS,
Fulford

Roses &
dahlias
Re: Farm/Agricultural Business of the Year
Award for Sue’s Park Drive
Stand.
Thank you to my customers and the community for making this
award possible.
Special thanks to
Nancy Wigen, Joyce and
Margaret on Swanson
Drive, Maria and Gary
of Rainbow Road Farm,
Jim Akerman, Helen of
Country Grocer, Sally
from North End Farm,
plus many others who
sell or help me out when
I can’t keep up with
flowers. And when my
greenhouse doesn’t keep
up with demand, Epron
Valley Farm. Plums, of
course, Wendy with your
early plums, and then
mine, I think we sold 200
pounds.
The most important
part of this stand’s success, I feel, is all my community support.
SUSAN BAINE,
S u e’s Pa r k D r i v e Fa r m
Stand

MORE LETTERS
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Rants and Roses

Rants

To the person who stole the
Island Pathways tandem bicycle in
front of the Island Pathways map
kiosk by the Ganges Visitor Information Centre — shame on you.
How about putting your energy
into one of our volunteer work parties instead of acting like a hooligan? Island Pathways

Roses
A big, solid rose to Chip Chipman for his inspiring organization of the fundraiser for Calder
McCormick. The best part was
seeing how much he enjoyed
making something wonderful
happen!
A single red rose to each of our
friends and customers who have
supported us for almost 30 years.
I know we will be missed, but so
will all of you. Best wishes from
Heather and Brian Gooding
Airborne roses to Salt Spring
Air for providing Ray Bonneville
the Salt Spring Folk Club season’s first headlining act a flight

to Vancouver. Salt Springers are
so lucky to have your company
on island providing us with this
amazing opportunity to fly with
ease to and from Vancouver. Sure
appreciate you helping us provide top-notch hospitality, Salt
Spring style! Fridas Villa
Thanks to all the great Island
Pathways volunteers who helped
out on Sunday to clear the
blackberry bushes off the splitrail fencing, planting bulbs and
replacing signs. Many hands
make for light work for everyone.
IP
Long-stemmed beautiful roses
to all the people who helped me
through the accident across from
Harbour Food Market: for those
at the scene and hospital, those
who called, sent flowers, cards
and emails, my friends, family and my clients, and of course
Racheal and Mark. Sometimes
it takes something bad to truly
appreciate the community you
live in — thank you, Salt Spring.
Mary Lynn
An old-fashioned horse car-

riage full of fragrant heritage
roses to the many islanders who
have warmly welcomed me back
to the rock. Dorothy was right:
“There’s no place like home!”
Leslie Wallace
A big hug and cheery thanks to
Mother Nature for the bountiful
harvest of delicious and nutritious blackberries this season.
Delicious! Pickers from Croftonbrook
We send 120 garbage bags full
of refundable roses to Blackburn
transfer station for donating
cans and bottles to assist us in
our fundraising quest of buying
new mats for our wrestling team.
Thank you from all of us on the
Rams and Scorpions wrestling
team!
To Leon Esquivel, a fragrant
bouquet of multi-coloured roses
for all of your dedication to the
wrestling youth. Your energy is
infectious and you are an awesome coach. From the team and
their families
A sinkful of Chinese roses to
Norman for his honesty when he
found an envelope with money
and for his initiative to look up
the number and call the owner.
His Thrift Shop supporters

Salt Spring: ‘my happy place,’
writes Isabella from Calgary
The following was
written by a 12-yearold girl who lives in
Calgar y, but whose
grandparents, Mark
and Heather Cutten,
live on Salt Spring
Island. Isabella wrote
this piece for a school
assignment earlier this
year.
By ISABELLA CUTTEN
S p e c i a l to t h e D r i f t wo o d

My happy place is
not Disney nor a ride
there. Where I like to
go to be the happiest
the water is cold and
harsh, the beaches
are rocky and there’s
always a chance that
deer will eat your
plants or raccoons are
living in your trash.
But the blackberries are juicy and the
ocean is beautiful, the
people are nice and
there is a low chance
of snow. It’s called Salt
Spring Island, B.C, one

of the Gulf Islands, and
no matter where I go
I couldn’t find a place
that I love more.
My g r a n d p a re n t s
live there and their
house backs onto a
golf course. When I
go there just when it’s
twilight, me and my
grandfather go out
when there’s no one
golfing and fly a small
mechanical plane that
has been stepped on
more times than I can
count but still manages to fly better than
any other mechanical
airplane. When I was
younger I used to run
bare feet on the golf
course chasing after
that airplane. I still do.
On Saturdays
there’s a big market
where you can buy
ov e r p r i c e d s c a r v e s
and mitts, but they
will be the best you’ve
ever had. Where you
can buy bath salts and

MORE LETTERS
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Grateful nurses

The University of Alberta nursing
class of ’67 sends a huge, healthy bouquet of roses to everyone at the Harbour
House Hotel. Your excellent service and
amazing organic food provided us with
a very memorable time as we celebrated our 45th class reunion on the Oct.
13-14 weekend. Over 50 retired nurses
from all corners of the world renewed
their friendships and shared wonderful
memories.
Roses also to the wonderful Ganges
merchants who welcomed us with “You
must be the nurses!” Many of our classmates returned from their day in Ganges
saying that they had never been in such
a friendly community. We didn’t even
notice the rain!
A huge thank-you to the following
merchants who generously contributed
to a very memorable weekend reunion:
Jill Louise Campbell, SS Inn, SS Soapworks, Harlan’s Chocolates, Tree House

sweets and jewelr y.
You’ll find on these
days that there will
be people at almost
every corner selling mini doughnuts
for two dollars a bag.
You have to go early,
though, because other wise it wo uld be
e v e n m o re p a c k e d
than a Costco on a
Saturday.
There’s an ice cream
shop there that sells
very little flavours but
always is lined up out
the door — it tastes
great. When I enjoyed
playing with dolls
we used to get an ice
cream and walk over
to the toy store and
look at all the dolls
and dress-up clothes.
There’s a bookstore
there where you could
get any book for half
pr ice. I shop there
with my grandmother.
Sometimes my grandmother and I would sit

Cafe, Love My Kitchen, TJ Beans, Soap
Garden, Sea Change, Old Salty, Apple
Photo, Mouat’s Clothing, Auntie Pesto’s,
Thrifty Foods, Oystercatcher, West of
the Moon, Waterfront Gallery, SS Coffee,
Island Escapades, Black Sheep Books,
SS Books, Twang and Pearl, Solstice Spa,
Still Point Yoga and SS Adventure Co.,
and, of course, Harbour House Hotel.
We will return!
U of A Nursing Class of 1967

Abattoir funds

Did you know that about $40,000
remains outstanding to fully complete
our abattoir?
Many people have worked tirelessly
on this important local project. By opening our hearts and wallets we can all
take pride in our local farmers and back
them up now.
For further information, please
check out the abattoir website at www.
saltspringabattoir.ca or call Margaret
Thomson at 250-537-4669.
PHILOMENA BROUGHTON,
S a lt S p r i n g

out on the porch with
a cup of coffee for her
and a water or tea for
me and we would talk
about life and books
and the past.
I love lavender. I love
the smell, the colour,
everything about
lavender makes me
feel more calm. Now
there’s a place farther
up where you can go
see lavender in the
dozens. They have a
shop there where you
buy lavender bundles,
soaps, tea and even
clothes.
W h e re m y h a p py
place is the water is
cold and harsh, the
beaches are rocky, animals are your enemy
and things are always
overpriced. But the
blackberries are juicy,
the people are nice
and there’s always a
small chance of snow.
My happy place is
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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As adults tooth straightening can often be done in
Thanks very much.
six months and can vary in style from brackets to
Invisalign.
Gulf Islands
Talk to your dentist and tell them, “It's time for
ME!"
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Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Botox cosmetic
We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400
Visit our website: www.saltspringdentist.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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Lions Clubhouse - Hart Bradley
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Avenue, Salt Spring Island
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103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island
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michelle@enterprisingnonprofits.ca | 604-877-8268

copy of the Canadian Social Enterprise Guide; morning coffee, lunch, and breaks.
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seatcan take many forms and
operateContact
across almost
sector.
Operating&aRegistration:
business allows
a non-profit to generate income by selling a
us forevery
more
Information
www.enterprisingnonprofits.ca
product.
michelle@enterprisingnonprofits.ca | 604-877-8268
Our workshop offers staff, board and volunteers of non-profit organizations a day of learning about the what
and how of social enterprise. Attending the workshop qualifies your non-profit to apply for an enp social
enterprise
development
grant.
A social
enterprise is
a business operated by a non-profit organization. They can take many forms
and operate across almost every sector. Operating a business allows a non-profit to generate income
by selling a product. Our workshop offers staff, board and volunteers of non-profit organizations a
day of learning about the what and how of social enterprise. Attending the workshop qualifies your
non-profit to apply for an enp social enterprise development grant.
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

w w w. d r i f t wo o d g i m e d i a . c o m / c a l e n d a r

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat. Mon.
Wed.
October 24
October 25
October 26
October 27 October 27
October 29
October 31
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Stage with Richard
Cross. Every Wednesday at
Moby’s. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Parent Child Mother Goose
at Fernwood Elementary.
Ages 0-6. 10 a.m. to noon.
Community Kitchen.
Sign up weekly at Family Place.
Parents and kids ages 0-6.
1 to 3 p.m.
Texas Hold’em Poker.
At The Local. 6:30 p.m. sign-up.
The Zero-Mile Diet Kitchen.
Carolyn Herriott, a Victoria
gardening expert and author, is
this month’s speaker at the Salt
Spring Garden Club. Community
Gospel Chapel. 7 p.m.
The Future of Photography.
Panel discussion with Barry
Peterson, photographer of 111
West Coast Literary Portraits, and
Salt Spring-based photographers
Gillean Proctor and Amy Melious.
Mahon Hall. 7:30 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Mic With Cowboy Ted.
The Local. 6 to 10 p.m.
Karaoke.
With Nikki & Dave. Moby’s. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Green Drinks.
Harbour House Hotel. 5 to 8 p.m.
Parent Child Mother Goose
at Fulford Elementary.
Join us for songs, rhymes and
playtime. Ages 0-6.
10 a.m. to noon.
Stay & Play Drop In.
Come for a bowl of soup! Parents
and kids ages 0-6. Family Place.
Noon to 3 p.m.
Rollerblading to Music.
Every Thursday. Fulford Hall.
7 to 9 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Barley Bros.
The Local. 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Vaughn Fulford.
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.
Dave Roland and Gene
ACTIVITIES
Grooms. Salt Spring Inn. 7 p.m.
Halloween Bash.
Stay & Play Drop In.
Light lunch provided. Parents and With The Fabulous Flakes. Royal
Canadian Legion, upstairs. 8 p.m.
kids ages 0-6. Family Place.
The Pompadoors.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Formerly “The Left.” Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Harlem Crowns vs.
Andre Carrasquero.
GISS Alumni.
Fun basketball game fundraiser for Venezuelan pianist and composer
SIMS athletic program. SIMS gym. at the Harbour House. 6:30 to
9:30 p.m.
Doors at 6 p.m., game at 6:30.
Concession open.
ACTIVITIES
Roller Derby
Recruitment Night.
Met Opera: Otello.
Get info on The Committed
ArtSpring. 9:55 a.m.
women’s team for playing,
Literary Evening & Coffee
refereeing and coaching.
House. With authors Chris Smart
Shipstones. 6 p.m.
and Peggy Herring. A Theatre
French Kiss: The Role of
Alive! event. Mahon Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Quebec in Canadian Politics.
Tom Koppel Book Launch.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m. SOLD OUT.
Award-winning Salt Spring-based
Check if outside gallery seats still writer presents Mystery Islands.
available.
Black Sheep Books. 1 to 3 p.m.;
author talk at 1:30.

JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK

Special Presentation

Starring Ben affleck, alan arkin,
Bryan Cranston and John Goodman

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Hallam Highwater.
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.
Wil.
Folk Rock. Moby’s. 9 p.m.

2hrs
Rating: PG

at Central Hall
call 250-537-4656
to watch the preview
go to www.thefritz.ca

the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
One show only. Hallowe’en night
Wednesday October 31st 9ish after
the fireworks. advance tickets are
available at the Fritz after 6 from
Friday to tuesday.
also check out our new and
improved website the Fritz.ca
We would love to hear your
feedback email thefritz@hotmail.ca

Playing October 26-30 Friday to
tuesday 7:00 Sunday 4 matinee and 7:00

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Saturday Market in the Park.
Final day of the season. Centennial
Park. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Vesuvius Villas Open House.
Guest suites open for viewing.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
West Coast Swing Lessons
& Dance. Amy and Michael
Shibasaki lead beginners session
from 4 to 5 p.m. and intermediate
from 8 to 9 p.m. Dance from 9 p.m.
to midnight. All Saints.

SS Parks & Recreation Meeting.
Public monthly meeting at the
Portlock Park portable. 5 p.m.
Toastmasters Weekly Meeting.
Our Lady of Grace Church. 7 p.m.
Jason Pollen Textile Art Talk.
Keynote lecture in Pollen’s Upside
Down Inside Out workshop sponsored by Stitches. Lions Hall. 7 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tues.
October 30

Sun.
October 28

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Cappella Artemisia. Italian
ensemble of six vocalists presents
music of the 16th and 17th
centuries. Pre-concert chat
at 6:30 p.m. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Andre Carrasquero.
Venezuelan pianist and composer
at the Harbour House. 6:30 to
9:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Stay & Play Drop In. For parents
and kids ages 0-6. Family Place.
Noon to 3 p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
SS Old Boys Soccer.
Final event of the season.
Men’s team plays Vantreights.
Centennial Park. 3 p.m.
Gulf Islands Secondary School field Harbour Authority AGM.
Harbour House Hotel. 6:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

Planet Claire.
Rock, ‘80s band for Moby’s
Halloween Bash. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Pumpkin Carving Contest.
Bring carved pumpkins to Mahon
Hall by 3 p.m.
Family Fun Fest.
Cakewalk, games, candy and
family fun for all ages. Community
Gospel Chapel. 5 to 7 p.m.
Trick-or-Treating at
Greenwoods.
Visit the main entrance of
Greenwoods at 133 Blain Rd.
from 6 to 7 p.m.
Spook House.
Haunted house at Mahon Hall.
5 to 11:30 p.m. Put on by the
SSI improv teams.
Fireworks.
Fireworks in Ganges Harbour with
hotdogs and cocoa to follow at
Ganges Fire Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Plays at The Fritz. About 9 p.m.

can’t change gas prices or ferry fares, but we can bring back the
Remember Well, we“TOO
LATES!”
when . . . Effective immediately,
the TOO LATES
• Gas cost less than a buck a
litre?
• Ferry fares were affordable?
• And the Driftwood offered a
classified feature called
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY?

deadline is 2pm TUESDAY

If you miss the regular classified deadline at 10 am
Tuesday, we can still run your ad!
It will appear under Too Late to Classify,
at the end of the Classified section of the newspaper.

Driftwood
GU LF I SL AN DS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

250-537-9933 • classified@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Saltspring Driftwood Ad Oct. 24 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/events/

CINEMA

• Argo — Based on the declassified true story. In 1979, militants storm the U.S. embassy in Tehran, taking 52
Americans hostage. But, in the chaos, six Americans slip away and find refuge in the home of the Canadian
ambassador. Knowing it is only a matter of time before the six are found out and likely killed, a CIA “exfiltration”
specialist comes up with a risky plan to get them out of the country. A plan so incredible, it could only happen
in the movies.
• Special Presentation. The Rocky Horror Picture Show. One show only. Hallowe’en night Wednesday, Oct. 31,
9 p.m.-ishReQUiRed
after the fireworks. Advance tickets are available at The Fritz after 6 from Friday to Tuesday.
immedate ReSPONSe
Please proof this ad carefullyand reply aSaP with your approval or changes.

4th Annual Christmas
Craft & Bake Sale Fundraiser
for the Greenwoods Eldercare Society
Saturday, November 3rd
Braehaven on Blain Road
9am–3pm

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF

view our
new online
comprehensive Thanks very much.
interactiveDriftwood
calendar of
events listings
EXHIBITIONS

if you have changes, please respond aSaP thus allowing• 111
the production
team
time to Portraits
make the changes
indicated.
West Coast
Literary
— a Mother
Tongue Publishing exhibit at Mahon Hall from Oct. 20 to 27,

10ad
a.m.
to 5top.m.
Plusformat.
panel discussion on The Future of Photography on Wed., Oct. 24 with Barry Peterson,
if we do not receive a response this
goes
pressdaily.
in this
Amy Melious and Gillean Proctor at 7:30 p.m.
• Broken Light — meditations in colour and shape — is a photo exhibition by Megan Manning in the ArtSpring
lobby until Oct. 28.
• Paintings by Carol Leslie at Salt Spring Coffee Company Cafe through November.
Gulf Islands
• Gernot Gessinger paintings are at the Harbour House Hotel, Restaurant and Organic Farm in October.
• Paul Bryans has an exhibit called A Harvest of Salt Spring Impressions at KiZmit gallery at 1431 Beaver Point
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., until Oct. 25.
Y o u r C o m m u n I t Y nRd.
e w sOpen
p a p eThursday
r s I n C e through
1 9 6 0
• Kathy Robertson shows her landscape paintings at Bruce’s Kitchen through October and November.
• Zandra Stratford shows abstract paintings at Cafe Talia through October.
• Benita Sanders’ retrospective show of woodblocks, etchings and pastels is at Duthie Gallery through the end
of October.
• Salt Spring Photography Club member Margaret C. Benmore shows images at Country Grocer Roaster Cafe
titled Hollywood comes to the Salish Sea, inspired by a trip to the Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre in Sidney.
• Migs Edwards watercolours are hanging at Island Savings, with sales supporting an art scholarship.
we want to be
• Nirmal Dryden has an exhibition of photos at Penny’s Pantry.
• Carol Adam shows her artwork at Salt Spring Books.
YOUR
• The Porch Gallery, Mother Tongue Publishing books and art, fall/winter hours: open by appointment only,
go-to-place
250-537-4155.
• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.
for everything happening
• See the sculpture garden outside of Mahon Hall in Ganges.

on Salt Spring

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321

www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Remember
when . . .

• Gas cost less than a buck a litre?
• Ferry fares were affordable?
• And the Driftwood offered a classified
feature called TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY?

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

Well, we can’t change gas prices or ferry fares, but we can bring back the

“TOO LATES!”
Effective immediately, the TOO LATES deadline is 2pm TUESDAY
If you miss the regular classified deadline at 10 am
Tuesday, we can still run your ad!
It will appear under Too Late to Classify, at the end of the Classified section of the newspaper.

Driftwood
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250-537-9933 • classified@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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EXHIBITIONS

Back to the Land charts local influences
Early island
potters focus of
Victoria gallery
retrospective

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

immediate
Salt Spring
Transition response required
House & Help Line
Pleaseorproof this ad carefully
250-537-0735
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
and reply ASAP with your
approval or changes.
Women’s Outreach
Services
If you or
have changes, please
250-537-0717
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
respond ASAP thus allowing

theViolence
production team
time to Wagon
Welcome
Stopping the
A Canadian Tradition
Counselling
for Women
make
the changes indicated.
Since 1930
250-538-5568

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Artisans responsible
for a creative explosion
in ceramics on Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands are finally receiving their recognition
through an Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria show.
The Back to the Land
exhibition, which was
curated by Diane Carr,
includes Salt Spring’s Meg
Buckley, Gary Cherneff,
Simon Henson, Denys
James, Lari Robson, and
Pat Webber among 31
featured artists working
from 1970 to 1985. The
show’s title focuses on the
social movement as an
impetus for craft activity
— but as Carr explains,
it would be a mistake to
say the ceramists of the
time were picking up
clay because it was of the
earth.
“Back to the Land
didn’t come first,” she
said in a recent phone
interview.
“The text is ceramics
and Back to the Land is
the subtext.”
As owner of the Pottery
Wheel gallery in Victoria and a member of the
High Hill strata on Salt
Spring, Carr was at the
centre of both scenes. She
helped create a market
for ceramics as a highly
valued craft and provided
a venue for its makers to
meet and learn from each
other’s work.
Although the Back
to the Land movement
was an attempt to get
away from consumer
culture and become selfsustaining, Carr said for
ceramists, a large part of
the appeal of moving out
of the city into the rural
island communities
came down to practical
concerns.
“New potters were
coming from outside
Canada or B.C., or graduating from art school,
and needing to set up a
studio. They needed a
cheap place where they
could afford to live,”
Carr said. Property on
the islands was available
and, without many landuse restrictions, potters
could “push the boundaries” by building kilns
fired by gas, oil or wood.
The influx of potters
who began to arrive on
the islands beginning
around 1970 brought
several strong influences

A
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DRIFTWOOD
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AD PROOFSpringers!

Don't miss your

If we do not receive a

Children Who Witness
response byopportunity for a
Abuse Counselling
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PM welcome visit.

Call Marilyn today

this ad
goes
to press in this format.
‘Transitions’
Thrift
Store
for your greeting,
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

Thanks very much.
gifts & useful info.
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Ministry of Justice

A Taste of India
Photo courtesy B.C. government

Photos by Stephen topfer

Gary Cherneff at work in his Salt Spring studio,
1979. The image is part of the Back to the Land
exhibit and accompanying book.

From top, a Wayne Ngan teapot; a slab form by
Denys James, two pieces in the current show at the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria,

that continue to inform
the esthetic of West Coast
ceramics today. As Carr
writes in the exhibition catalogue, visiting
California potters Edith
Heath and Marguerite
Wildenhain were instrumental in passing on the
ideals of the Bauhaus.

I got the idea that there
must be some other way
of living your life that
would be great.”
Cherneff and his wife
Beth, a weaver, led a life
of self-sufficiency that
included collecting natural materials for dyes
and fruit from neglected
orchards.
“I would have my eye
in the gutter looking for
clay and glaze materials . . . and I’m still doing
that,” Cherneff said.
Pat Webber learned
ceramics in Oregon,
where her husband
was taking a Ph.D. in
forest research. When
they came back to B.C.
in 1973 she opened a
working studio, first in
Brentwood Bay and then
in Cordova Bay. She has
been on Salt Spring for
the past 16 years.
Having studied under
several instructors at different institutions, Webber has a variety of influences, but she counts
Leach high among them
because of A Potter’s
Book, the “bible” of the
times. Books by American artists Carlton Ball
and Daniel Rhodes were
also influences, and Japanese techniques had a
strong impact.
Today Webber is still
involved with the very
Back to the Land-type
practice of anagama firing at a kiln she helped
finance in Oregon. The
traditional wood-fired
Japanese kiln is built like
a tunnel into a hillside
and fired over 48 hours, a
technique that produces
glaze through the high-

“The text is
ceramics and
Back to the Land
is the subtext.”
DIANE CARR
Curator, Back to the
Land exhibit
Students of the Leach/
Ha m a d a t r a d i t i o n ,
including Wayne Ngan,
sought to produce functional products that also
contained a spiritual
component of beauty
in simplicity. Abstract
Expressionism, which
affected the entire North
American art scene,
moved potters to experiment with the avant
garde.
Salt Spring potter
Denys James is one of
the artists Carr names
as being part of the first
generation of potters to
work directly under this
triple influence. James’
residency at the Banff
School of Fine Arts put
him in direct contact
with many visiting artists
from around the world.
“The tremendous
breadth of ceramic expe-

rience James was able to
absorb at Banff is indicative of the kind of education ceramists were
finally able to access by
the end of the 1970s,”
Carr writes.
Robson, who was a
student of Ngan, was a
dedicated adherent of
the Leach tradition until
his death this summer.
According to his wife,
artist Diana Thompson,
Robson’s dream was “to
make utilitarian pots for
the people around him.”
Robson cleared his property at High Hill and built
the kilns he couldn’t have
in the city for wood and
oil firings, the latter being
necessary for his trademark salt glaze.
“He came here in the
‘70s and Salt Spring was
very different then, but
he never, ever wanted
to leave . . . He was very
rooted,” Thompson said.
“His pots were in a lot
of kitchens and that was
his goal — not to be a
famous artist but to have
people use his pots and
love them.”
Cherneff was perhaps
one of the more ideal
ceramists to move to the
islands. He learned the
art at Handcraft House
in North Vancouver, but
his previous degree in
human geography (taken
at UBC in the 1960s) gave
him plenty of access to
political discourse.
“The dialogue was all
about civil rights and
world politics. So you
started really thinking,
‘How can this be better?’” Cherneff recalled.
“I guess that’s where

silica content ash that
falls onto the pots.
Back to the Land provides a rare window into
an important moment
in local art history. The
show runs at the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria to
Feb. 3, 2013.
Hard-bound catalogues can also be purchased.

www.treehousecafe.ca

Saturday 5-9 pm

Early Bird Breakfast
Free
delivery in the
Special $6.50
downtown
area!
Mon - Fri 8 -10
am
11am
till
2pm
Week
Day
Take
Out
Lunch to
Special
Monday
Friday

$10
$10
Burger
Burger
&
& Beer
Beer

$8.75

Friday
Friday
5-9pm
5-9pm

This
Week’s
MusicMusic
6 to 9pm
This
Week’s
6 - 9Highwater
pm
FridayFriday
- Hallam

Daryl
Chonka
Saturday
- Vaughn
Fulford

All day breakfast 7 days a week
Open Sun.to Thurs. 8am-4pm and Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm
Telephone: 250-537-5379 Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED??
Volunteers wanted to serve as members
of various Commissions
Terms are for two years, starting January 1 each year.
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission - includes 8 members of
the public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. PARC is responsible for the
establishment, ongoing operation and maintenance of community parks, trails
and recreation services and facilities.
Salt Spring Transportation Commission - includes 8 members of the public, plus
the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission serves in an advisory role
to the CRD and to BC Transit on matters related to the transit service and to
transportation related community needs and projects. On transit matters, the
Commission advises on bus service funding, schedules, routes and other details
of the service.
Salt Spring Community Economic Development Commission - includes 7-9
members of the public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission
is currently developing a community economic development strategy for the
island.
Salt Spring Liquid Waste Disposal Commission - includes 5 members of the
public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission establishes
policies for the operation of the service and make recommendations to the CRD
Board regarding the upgrade of facilities and levels of user fees.
Application forms are available by email at ssiparc@crd.bc.ca
OR
at the CRD Electoral Area office at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Mon to Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
Phone 537-4448 for more information
Please submit your application form no later than October 31, 2012 to:
CRD Electoral Area Management Services
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1K3
or ssiparc@crd.bc.ca

D
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
WRITERS

Smart and Herring add to Mahon Hall book focus
Theatre Alive! puts on
literary evening

Spring’s Chris Smart, whose
Decked and Dancing book of
poetry won the Acorn Plantos
People’s Poet Award in 2007,
will read from new work beginning at 7:30 p.m.
H e r r i n g ’s s h o r t f i c t i o n
appears in literar y jour nals
and anthologies in Canada and
India such as The Antigonish
Review, This Magazine, Prism
In t e r n a t i o n a l a n d T h e Ne w

Two authors will share space
with the 111 West Coast Literary Portraits exhibit at Mahon
Hall on Saturday night for a
special literar y evening and
coffee house.
Peggy Herring, the author of
This Innocent Corner, and Salt

Quarterly. She’s
lived in India,
Bangladesh,
Nepal, England and Japan,
working as a
radio and print
journalist,
PEGGY
international
HERRING
development
consultant and volunteer, and
teacher.

Before her time overseas, she
worked for CBC Radio in Newfoundland and British Columbia. Herring now lives in Victoria.
Smart will read from her first
novel called The Painted Smile.
Her new book, Ghost Railway,
will be published by Hedgerow
Press in the spring of 2013.
The Oct. 27 evening is sponsored by the Salt Spring The-

atre Alive Society, The Canada
Council and
The League
of Canadian
Poets.
Admission to
the evening is
CHRIS
free, although
SMART
donations will
be gratefully accepted at the
door.

HALLOWEEN

Halloween events set to
enchant kids and adults

Customer
Appreciation Day!

Mahon Hall spook house
and fireworks in town

20

Final wednesday of every month

%
OFF

Kids of all ages can enjoy being
frightened at Mahon Hall this Halloween with the return of the popular
spook house put on by the island’s
student improv teams.
Junior improv coach Bob Twaites
said with four teams at the middle
school and high school this year, Salt
Spring is becoming the “improv capital of the world.” Funds raised at the
Halloween event will help send teams
to competitions, such as the national showdown attended by the high
school’s senior team last year.
Improv students will be putting
their skills into action at the spook
house, which Twaites promised will
be bigger and better than ever.
“Some things are terrifying me
already!” was all he could share of
the top-secret plans. With some truly
scary exhibits on the menu, parents
can rest assured that an early exit
point will be available for younger
kids who are too frightened.
Tickets are $5 and include a bag of
popcorn. The house opens at 5 p.m.
and continues to 11:30 p.m., with a
one-hour break for fireworks. A bake
sale will take place in the centre of
the hall for those who need an extra
snack.
Anyone who would like to see why
improv is such a popular theatre program can participate in the pumpkin carving contest for the chance to
win tickets to three separate improv

everything in the store
(excluding prescriptions)

Ask about our Pure Vip
Rewards card. Earn 10
points for every $1 spent.

Grace Point Square

250-931-7774
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Thanks very much.
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Still
the only full-time All-Wheel Drive in its class.†
Still the only full-time All-Wheel Drive in its class.†

STANDARD FEATURES
STANDARD
FEATURES •• Symmetrical
Symmetrical full-time
full-time All-Wheel
All-Wheel Drive
Drive •• 170HP
170HP BOXER
BOXER engine
engine
•• Vehicle
Vehicle Dynamics
Dynamics Control
Control system
system and
and Traction
Traction Control
Control system
system •• 5-speed
5-speed manual
manual
transmission with Hill Holder system • Heated front seats • Driver and front passenger
frontfront- and
and side-impact
side-impact airbags
airbags •• Raised-proﬁ
Raised-proﬁle
le roof
roof rails
rails •• Bluetooth®
Bluetooth® mobile
mobile phone
phone
connectivity (voice-activated) • AC • 8.7 inches of ground clearance • And more.
connectivity (voice-activated) • AC • 8.7 inches of ground clearance • And more.

Lease/Finance
Lease/Finance

24
24 mos.,
mos., as
as low
low as
as

Well
Well equipped
equipped
plus
plus AWD
AWD from
from

0.9
0.9%% $$28,105
**

CENTAUR SUBARU 3819 MACLEOD TRAIL S 287-2544

•

*

See
See dealers
dealers
for more
more details
for
details
on
on some
some
great
great offers
offers

SUBARU CALGARY 1100 MERIDIAN RD NE 571-3099

us at www.western.subarudealer.ca
for more details.
display
Ad. Dealers AMVIC
licencees.
CENTAUR SUBARU 3819Visit
MACLEOD
TRAIL S 287-2544
• Regional
SUBARU
CALGARY
1100
MERIDIAN RD NE 571-3099

Visit us at www.western.subarudealer.ca for more details. Regional display Ad. Dealers AMVIC licencees.
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shows. Participants should carve their
pumpkins at home and drop them off
at Mahon Hall by 3 p.m. to enter the
judging.
Any community candy donations
would be most appreciated, as the
group hopes to provide a fun and safe
venue for all. Contact Twaites at 2505387-5453 to contribute.
Halloween fun will begin early for
the island’s grown-up kids this year,
with a dance party upstairs at the
Legion on Saturday, Oct. 27 starting
at 8 p.m.
Members and guests will enjoy
live music by the Fabulous Flakes,
with prizes for best costumes. Tickets
are $10 in advance from Salt Spring
Books and $15 at the door.
On Wednesday, Oct. 31, kids take
the front seat at Community Gospel
Chapel, where a cakewalk, games,
candy and family fun for all ages takes
place between 5 and 7 p.m.
Trick-or-treaters are invited to try
their luck at Greenwoods: kids can
visit the main entrance at 133 Blain
Rd. from 6 to 7 p.m.
The annual fireworks display in
Ganges Harbour kicks off 7:30 p.m.
thanks to the Salt Spring Firefighters’
Association. Free hot dogs and cocoa
are provided at the Ganges fire hall
after the display.
Adult entertainment gets swinging
at 8 p.m. when Planet Claire puts out
live rock and ‘80s tunes for Moby’s
Halloween Bash. And Rocky Horror fans will have the opportunity to
do the Time Warp again at The Fritz
Movie Theatre starting at 9 p.m.

DAVID
SAUNDERS

West coast swing
dancing returns
Lessons and
dance on
Saturday
Fans of west coast
swing dancing can look
forward to three more
visits from teachers Amy
and Michael Shibasaki
in 2012, beginning with
sessions offered Saturday, Oct. 27.
“They are a young
dynamic couple from
Vancouver who will put a
smile on your face while
you learn this wonderful
style of dance,” states a
press release. “If you like
blues, rock, pop, electronic, and the list goes
on, you will love west
coast swing.”
Classes and a dance
will be held at All Saints.
A beginners class runs
from 4 to 5 p.m., with an

intermediate one from
8 to 9 p.m. (Beginners
must have taken the
first class to sign up for
the intermediate session.)
A dance follows from 9
p.m. to midnight.
Cost is $20 for the
beginners lesson, $15
for the intermediate, or
$30 for two. The dance
admission is $10, but
only $5 for people who
have taken a lesson.
No partner is necessary to participate.
For more information,
contact Julianna Slomka
at 250-537-1818.
“For those who don’t
know, there is a difference between ‘east’ and
‘west’ coast swing. Come
find out what it is,” she
says.
The Shibasakis will
also return to the island
on Nov. 3 and Dec. 1.
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Artisan taps into growing pet market
Ilse Leader
makes Mutt Mad
costumes
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

If you’re the type of
person who believes a
cute little pug becomes
even cuter with the
addition of a ruffled
collar, a custom-made
sweater or possibly
even a pair of wings,
a new website uniting
artisans and buyers will
be the perfect addition
to your browser’s bookmarks.
Victoria-based Shelley Peever has operated
the website boutique
Mutt Mad for just a
year, but she has plenty
of previous experience
selling dog apparel.
Described as an Etsylike venue where craftspeople can sell their
wares, her website features the more unique
items to be found in a
hugely growing market.
Salt Spring fibre artist
Ilse Leader is one of the
artisans Peever features
on the site, producing items like mohair
sweaters and a fabulous winged monkey
costume that was commissioned by a U.S.
buyer. Although she is
new to the canine market, Leader’s history in
Europe’s fashion industry and as a weaver and
maker of one-of-a-kind
clothing has provided
her with many transfer-

Photo courtesy Ilse Leader

Flying monkey costume designed by Ilse Leader of
Salt Spring. The pet clothing business is growing.
able skills.
“I’d never done anything like that so I
thought I’d try something different. With
doggie stuff I thought,
‘It sounds like fun, let’s
see,’” said Leader, who
was recruited through
a friendship with Peever’s mother.
Leader has recently
given up the loom
and turned to knitting because of physical complaints, and
has found she enjoys
the craft just as much
because it gives her the
ability to experiment
and make easily fixable
mistakes. Her first dog
projects were making
sweaters measured for
Peever’s own pets — a
pug and a French boxer.

Aside from designing
on a smaller scale and
for four legs instead of
two, Leader said the
process isn’t so different from her human
projects.
“Basically it’s thinking about what a dog
might like to wear and
what people might
want to see on their
dogs,” she said.
“As with my designs
for women, I want to
create something that’s
a little different from
what you can see in the
store.”
Peever currently hosts 65 vendors
catering to high-end,
quality-driven shoppers, and she intends
to build up to 250. She
feels her business is a

good way to support
the artisans like Leader,
who may not want to
deal with setting up a
web business on their
own.
“Ilse does some
beautiful human garments. I approached
her because she does
some fabulous human
items,” Peever said.
“I really enjoy working with her because
she’s so talented.”
Getting into the dog
apparel market may
be a savvy move for
Leader: Peever reports
the pet market is the
largest growing sector
of the North American
economy and has been
deemed “recessionproof.”
“It’s definitely a growing cultural trend. People will spend almost
anything on medical
care, and to do the
right thing on health
and food,” she said. As
for clothing, she says
the dollars dropped on
Leader’s flying monkey
costume indicate how
far people are willing to
take it.
Peever reports the
dog clothing phenomenon has both
practical and purely
f u n a s p e c t s. Sm a l l
dogs that aren’t from
a Northern climate,
such as Chihuahuas,
actually need sweaters to be warm — but
other dogs may just
be the victims of overdoting owners. Dogs
are getting dressed up

to attend parties and
weddings, and special
parties for pugs and
events like Woofstock
and Wag-o-ween are
providing venues to
show off costumes.
Whether dogs actually like wearing
clothes depends, Peever said.
“The majority may
not care, but they sure
like the attention if
they’re a pug. I think
as long as it’s soft and
if people are aware of
the risks in the fun factor, it’s good entertainment.”
Leader, whose last
pet was a St. Bernard,
said she’s experienced
some flack from her
daughter and other
friends who feel the
doggie apparel industry is silly, but the skeptics generally change
their minds when they
see how cute the outfits are.
“Some people really
spend money on their
dogs, so why not tap
into that more? It’s
something enjoyable
and really puts a smile
on people’s faces,” she
observed.
“And dogs get cold,
too,” she added.
Leader’s dog sweaters and decorative collars can be viewed on
Mu t t Ma d . c o m . He r
doggie items will also
be sold at her annual
November open house:
watch the paper for an
upcoming announcement.

AT MAHON HALL
114 RAINBOW RD

D

HOUSE CONCERT
NOVEMBER 7, 7:30 PM

128 Holmes Rd. (off Isabella Point)
Donation $20.00, all money goes to the artists
Tickets at Salt Spring Books,
Fever Tree and Stuff and Nonsense
call 250-526-1295 or
southendgrooveyard@gmail.com for more info

LIVE MUSIC

Folk-roots star Wil returns to SSI
Vancouver Island-based singer
songwriter and composer Wil
says he can hardly wait to return
to Moby’s this Friday, Oct. 26.
Wil debuted his talent as a
dynamic and thoroughly engaging live performer on June 20 with
his drummer and good friend
Kevin Haughton. The night was
such a hit that Wil was asked to
return.
This past summer was a busy
time for Wil. Last fall five of his
songs were chosen to accompany the stunningly shot video

component for Travel Alberta’s
2011/12 Remember to Breathe
advertising campaign. The flagship video called Alberta featuring Wil’s song Roam hit a milestone this April by bridging one
million views.
With the sister videos also
receiving an impressive number
of views, Wil was commissioned
by the Calgary Stampede to compose a song (called “Ride”) for its
100th-anniversary commercial
campaign. Wil performed live on
all 11 nights to kick off the spectacular fireworks display.
One Wil review states: “The
man works a guitar so hard it
inched toward igniting during a

VESUVIUS VILLAS

OPEN HOUSE
An opportunity
to view our guest suites
Saturday October 27
10am - 2pm

Salt Spring’s
Finest Vacation Rental
770 Vesuvius Bay Road,
Salt Spring
www.vesuviusvillas.com 250.537.9768

set. Often times it relents to the
strain of such fierce play by popping off a string or two, as if to
wave a string of surrender, if only
for a moment . . . .”
Wil is renowned for his famously intense and thrilling live performances, earning him a nod for
WCMA’s “entertainer of the year.”
Wil loves to play solo or with “just
a drummer.” He says the freedom
allows him to immerse himself on
stage, utterly and completely. One
such performance was written
up by the Calgary Sun as “having
so much power and soul it could
stop your heart.”
Music begins at 9 p.m. at
Moby’s.
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WE’RE IN YOUR COMMUNITY,
EXCHANGING THE OLD BC HYDRO
METER ON YOUR HOME WITH
A NEW SMART METER.
BC Hydro is upgrading homes and businesses with new smart meters.
Moving to a more efficient, modernized grid will help us meet the growing
demand for electricity while continuing to deliver safe, reliable power
throughout the province.
Here’s what you can expect:
• Typically, meter installation will take place
Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. PST.
• Meter installers will have BC Hydro and Corix
logos on their trucks and uniforms, and photo
identification badges.
• You don’t need to be home, as long as we
have safe and clear access to your meter—please remove any physical
modifications that prevent a meter exchange.
• In most cases, the exchange will take less than 10 minutes.
• You will experience a brief power interruption, in most cases it will last
60 seconds.
For more information about the smart meter installation process, visit
bchydro.com/smartmeterinstall.
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Wil’s live performances
deemed legendary
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cider & more - the easy way
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• Come to our licensed premises for 10 minutes to
purchase and start premium kits or bring your own
blackberries and other fruits.
• Our expert staff does the remaining fermenting,
clearing and finishing steps.
• Come and bottle the final products in 3 to 12 weeks.
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770 Walker’s Hook Road
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Si Guy’s Computer Services

we make technology work for you!
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Simon Jones

Lead Technician / Sales Associate

1400 Quadra Street
Victoria, BC V8W 2L1
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• Networking
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Lawn mowing, weedwacking
Leaf cleanup (blowing, raking)
Tree, branch cleanup (chainsaw)
Pressure washing
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approval
or changes.
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punishment imposed by mankind
on the environment.
• Nicola Prinsen, a west coast artist who has been sculpting for more
than 24 years, has work in private
collections across Canada, the U.S.,
Germany, Holland, Japan and the
Grand Cayman Islands. The Letter R (Rabbit, Red and Reading),
is a 30-inch-high sculpture cast in
bronze.
• Maria Sourial, a self-taught artist from Italy, has been painting on
Salt Spring since 2003. Her work
has been exhibited locally since
2006 under a pseudonym and is
described as “magical compositions where people, animals and
objects float Chagall-like across the
canvas.” Children’s Book Covers is
a brightly coloured acrylic piece
that will hang in the children’s section. The artist hopes “to engage
children’s imaginations so that they
may develop a love of books and
art.”
A professional jury reviewed all
submissions and presented its recommendations to the library’s art
committee. Criteria for selecting
the winning submissions included
quality of the proposed and past
work, suitability and resonance
with the library space, cost and
medium. The library board gave
final approval to all selections.
“The purchase of these works
will be paid from donations dedicated to the new building and from
the library’s own building fund,”
Archer explained.
The library is expected to open in
December, with an official opening
event in January.
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The group was formed in 2002 with the goal of
performing diverse styles of vocal music, one voice
to a part.
Hexaphone was chosen to premiere Five Songs
for B.C., a new work commissioned by the Canadian Music Centre celebrating B.C.’s 150th anniversary.
This past July 2012, Hexaphone won the Elmer
Iseler Prize for the Best Performance of a Canadian
Composition at the International Choral Kathaumixw in Powell River. They also placed second in
the two classes they entered, competing against
choirs from Canada, Puerto Rico, Australia, China,
Mexico, the United States and the Philippines.
Tickets ($18) are available at the door. Admission
is free for those aged 18 and under.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
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founder-director of
Cappella Artemisia,
describes the program
as “an early example of
the women’s movement
expressed through the
power of music.” She is
quick to point out that
“of course these are also
extraordinarily beautiful works, often written
in secret, and in many
cases now being heard
for the first time since
they were created.”
One of the great pleasures of early music is
that it transports us out
of the specifics of our
own time, and allows us
to see how artists in the
past understood what
is beautiful and human
in ways that remain

intensely relevant
today.
Cappella Artemisia is
just starting an extensive tour of Western
Canada, a tour that will
see them performing in
such centres of monastic life as Trail, Lethbridge and Whitehorse.
Their tour is supported
by the Italian Cultural
Institute.
Tickets for the 7:30
p.m. performance, at
$28 regular and $5 for
youth, are available
from the ArtSpring Ticket Centre at 250-5372102 or online at www.
tickets.artspring.ca.
There will also be a
pre-concert chat at 6:30
p.m.
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Island’s beekeepers get organized
New SSI club
pollinates bee
keeping revitalization
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It wasn’t very long after
Belinda Schroeder began
keeping bees that her neighbour asked to get together for
a talk.
“I thought, ‘Oh boy, here we
go,’” Schroeder recalled.
Much to Schroeder’s relief,
the neighbour simply wanted
to thank her and her few thousand honey bees for a bumper
crop of kiwi fruit.
After years of pitiful yields,
Schroeder learned, the plants
began to produce massive
quantities of plump and juicy
kiwi fruit soon after the honey
bees’ arrival.
Since an average honey
bee’s flight radius from a hive
is more than three kilometres, Schroeder and her new
pets may be responsible for
many bountiful harvests well
beyond her next-door neighbour’s property.
Given that there are about
60 active beekeepers on Salt
Spring, the success of many
an island gardener may have
no small connection to the
proliferation of tiny bees taking up residence on the island.
Many of those beekeepers
gathered at the Farmers’ Institute earlier this month for the
first meeting of the Salt Spring
Beekeepers Club.
The club was formed to
provide a forum where island
beekeepers of all abilities can
share information, host courses and workshops, obtain discounts on bulk supply orders
and, most importantly, talk
about their bees.
“We thought it would be a
great idea if all of us could just
kind of connect,” Schroeder
said. “There is a lot of course
work. They’re livestock. It’s a
commitment.”
The group has already

Photo by Sean McIntyre

Grace Jordan with honey-bee hives.
established a website at ssibeekeepers.com that includes
a classifieds section, online
forum and beekeeper resources page.
Although beekeeping is
often viewed as a solitary
endeavour, Schroeder said,
the club’s goal is to help
islanders break through the
stereotypes and build an
engaging community of likeminded apiarists.
Grace Jordan, the owner of a
new south-end business that
produces honey and herbal
teas, is among the growing

number of islanders who are
eager to reach out and spread
word about the benefits of
beekeeping.
“I became involved because
I’m a beekeeper and I think it’s
extremely important to have
a healthy honey-bee population,” she said. “This is my
passion; I’ve found it and am
very much in love with these
beings. They have much to
teach us about cooperating as
a whole.”
W h e n Jo rd a n t h o u g h t
about starting Bees and Teas
as a home-based business

and began to research the
topic of bee cultivation, she
was entranced by the insect’s
intriguing history and modern-day challenges.
Beekeeping, in some form
or another, has been practised
since the dawn of human civilization. Throughout much of
that history, she added, the
relationship between an apiarist and his or her colony has
been a complex marriage.
“It’s about abundance and
reciprocity and not taking
more than you need,” she
said.
In recent years, honey bees
have suffered the same difficulties that have been experienced by their wild cousins.
Honey bee populations across
North America have declined
drastically since 2006 due
partly to an illness known as
“colony collapse disorder.”
Given that approximately
one-third of the food produced in Canada is dependent
on pollinators of some form,
the declining number of bees
has many food-security types
worried about the future of
food.
Although nobody really
knows the cause of CCD, beekeepers across the country
know that giving the insects
a fighting chance is their best
chance at survival. That’s
why Jordan now has about
1,000,000 honey bees who live
in 12 hives spread out on her
Lee’s Hill property.
Based on her experience
thus far, she highly recommends anybody with an interest in food and gardening try
it out, or at least visit the Salt
Spring Beekeepers Association’s next meeting at the Salt
Spring Island Farmers Institute on Wednesday, Nov. 21
at 7 p.m.
“The [Salt Spring Beekeepers Association] is a group that
that, first and foremost, has
the health of the bees as their
mandate,” Jordan said. “I want
to see an island that has its
beekeepers rearing queens.”
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Mellow Mycyks maintain winning
ways at Keats’ fall bridge evenings
James Joyce
invoked for
future matches
By JILL EVANS
D riftwood C o n tri b u tor

So it’s here, at last —
Keats’ season of mists
and mellow fruitfulness.
Oct. 8 was the
Thanksgiving holiday,
but not for dedicated
duplicate bridge players. Two and a half
tables turned up that
evening, with Jeff Bell

BridgeTricks
and Prem Margolese
returning to their winning ways as before.
Second to them
this time were George
L a u n d r y a n d Pa u l
Retallack, and Patricia
Hewett and Bob Morrisette occupied the
third spot. Coming
fourth were Liz and
Oleh Mycyk, and one
may suppose there was
a sensible thanksgiving

for mercies received,
by everyone including
John Bunyan.
On Oct. 15 the mists
had turned to rain and
four and a half tables
poured in to Seniors
that evening. The
Mycyks were mellow
in first place that time,
with Isabelle Richardson and Jean Elder
fruitful in the second
spot. The Laundr yRetallack partnership
reaped the third place,
and the Hewett-Morrisette pair followed

them in gleanings as
before.
Then next time,
to paraphrase James
Joyce, how many will
hopefully plant the
“round yellow melonsmelonous melons of their rumps” in
the chairs around the
bridge tables, hoping
there will be something
to be thankful for.
In f o a b o u t t h e s e
games is available from
G eorge Laundr y a t
250-653-9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca.

D
DON’T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD
Give Ballard Petroleum a call for your Home Heating needs. No contracts
or fine print, just honest courteous service. Remember, you don’t have to
wake up cold. Give us a call for Heating Fuel, Gasoline or Diesel. We
also carry lube oils, fuel tanks & pumps.
You could be a winner with each delivery. Draw at the end of each month.

1-877-715-1019

KEN & TRACY BULCOCK
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
BUSINESS AWARDS

Awards night highlighted by exuberant winners
‘Voice of positivity’ at
chamber event
By GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

The Harbour House Hotel’s
Orchard Room was the place to
be on Thursday night for the 7th
Annual Salt Spring Business Excellence Awards gala.
A program of the Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce, the soldout evening saw 32 nominees and
winners in nine categories honoured in fine, upbeat fashion.
Finalists came from 115 businesses
that were nominated by commu-

nity members, twice the number
from last year.
Chamber president Matt Steffich
and Donna Robinson, manager
of awards sponsor Island Savings,
were co-emcees. Entertainment
was provided by the Geezers, Sid
Filkow and Arvid Chalmers, who
had the room howling with their
local affairs skit.
After everyone had finished the
excellent buffet dinner created by
the Harbour House staff, business
award winners were announced.
They are:
• New Business: Rawsome Living
Foods Cafe and Juice Bar
• Non-Profit Group: BC SPCA,

Salt Spring Island branch
• Tourism Business: Salt Spring
Vineyards
• Agriculture/Farm Business:
Sue’s Park Drive Stand
• Green Business: Moby’s Oyster
Bar and Marine Grill
• Outstanding Customer Service:
Ganges Village Cobbler
• Young Entrepreneur (Under
25): The Resistance band
• Small Business (Under 15
employees): Salt Spring Metal
Recycling
• Business of the Year (More than
15 employees): Salt Spring Inn
Nominated businesses were
invited to submit packages, which

were then scored out of 10 points
by each of the five judges — Tom
Bremner, Peter Grove, Wayne
McIntyre, Susan de Stein and John
Tylee — who looked at submissions independently.
Susan Baine of Sue’s Park Drive
Stand earned kudos for most joy
expressed about her win, while
Jeremy Milsom of Salt Spring Inn
summed up the evening well when
he observed, “To see a group like
this growing each year — this is the
voice of positivity.”
Some 100 people also participated in a series of Oct. 16-17 Small
Business Week workshops organized by the chamber.

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Donna Robinson gives agriculture/
farm business award to Sue Baine
of Sue’s Park Drive Farm Stand.
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“The human foot. A masterpiece of
engineering and a work of art.”
—Leonardo da Vinci
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Andrea N. Varju*
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extremitys.
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• Ocular emergencies
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
HEALTH CARE

Islanders urged to avoid the flu with vaccinations
Pharmacy student
makes the case
By KERRY CHRISTY
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Influenza is a highly contagious
infection which typically affects the
nose, lungs and throat and has the
potential to cause more serious complications.
The rates of influenza are highest in
children, but the elderly are more likely to get bacterial pneumonia, worsening of their current medical conditions
or even death. The flu vaccine is definitely recommended for people with
chronic medical conditions, including diabetes, respiratory, cardiac or
kidney disorders, but healthy adults,
teenagers and kids are not invincible.
Health-care professionals or those
that provide community service are

more capable of transmitting influenza to high risk patients and should
also be vaccinated yearly.
Getting a yearly influenza vaccination is the most effective way to
protect yourself against infection and
complications from influenza, yet
people are still hesitant to get their
yearly poke. The two most common
reasons include the following:
1. “The flu vaccine can make you
sick.” The flu shot actually contains
a dead form of the virus that is not
able to generate an infection. The
most commonly reported side effects
from the vaccine are attributed to the
shot itself and consist of injection
site tenderness, swelling or redness.
Some people may get sick even after
vaccination, perhaps from a non-flu
virus or from having been in contact
with the virus before the vaccine was
effective.
2. “I had a flu shot last year.” Even

if you have had a flu shot in the past,
you need to get poked annually in
order to be fully protected. The influenza virus is smart and undergoes
changes each year that help it escape
the immune system. The vaccine
is therefore reformulated annually
to target the current and emerging
strains to offer the best possible protection for the upcoming flu season.
The 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 vaccines contained California, Perth
and Brisbane like-viruses. This year’s
formulation has been modified to
include California, Victoria and Wisconsin-like viruses.
Current influenza vaccinations
that have been approved for use
in Canada are effective, safe and
well tolerated. Flu shots are not for
everyone, however. If you have had
a severe allergic reaction to the vaccine in the past, a life-threatening
allergy to eggs, known development

of Guillain Barre Syndrome within
eight weeks of a previous dose, or an
acute illness with a fever, you should
not be vaccinated.
Don’t like needles? Well, there is
an intranasal spray, known as Flumist, available that contains a live
attenuated vaccine and is approved
for people between ages two to 59. It
contains the same strains as the flu
shot but the virus resides in the lining
of the nasal passageway rather than
the lungs. The most common side
effects of Flumist include a runny
nose and nasal congestion, but the
severity and duration are much less
than what you would experience
from a typical influenza infection.
Given how easily influenza is
spread from person to person, getting the vaccine not only helps protect yourself, but others as well. Flu
vaccines are easily accessible and
available free of charge from your

physician if you meet the following
eligibility criteria: Individuals over 65
years old and their caregivers, children or adults with chronic medical conditions and their household
members, health-care professionals, emergency responders, healthy
children between six months to less
than five years old, household contacts or caregivers of newborns to less
than five years old, pregnant women
in their third trimester, poultry farm
owners and operators, residents of
nursing homes or health care facilities, aboriginal peoples, obese people
with a body mass index greater than
40 and inmates or employees of correctional facilities.
So don’t let the flu get you. Get your
flu shot!
The writer is a UBC pharmacy
student currently working at Pharmasave on Salt Spring.

BUILDING

New building book released 20%
60%
on low-impact construction OFf
TO

Meror Krayenhoff
publishes new tome

A Salt Spring Island-based
b u i l d e r w h o’s d e vo t e d h i s
career to low-impact sustainable construction techniques
has co-edited a new book
he hopes will launch “earth
construction” into the mainstream.
Meror Krayenhoff ’s Modern
Earth Buildings is touted as
an essential reference book
for building engineers, architects, designers and academics in the field of sustainable
building.

Krayenhoff teamed up with
Matthew Hall and Rick Lindsay to cover the science and
techniques behind earth,
rammed earth, pise and earth
bricks construction, including barrel vaults and domes,
admixtures, structural reinforcing, hygrothermy, building codes, and the latest in
for ming, mixing and ram ming.
“With contributions from
leading experts around the
world, Modern Earth Buildings breaks down construction issues related to building
with earth, including insulation, occupant comfort and

design of natural, disasterresistant ear th buildings,”
re a d s i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m a
press release.
Krayenhoff is president of
Terra Firma Builders and the
founder and CEO of SIREWA L L I n c . , t h e c o m p a n y
credited with inventing the
first insulated rammed-earth
building wall system.
He has been invited to speak
to professional associations,
a c a d e m i c s i n a rc h i t e c t u re
and construction, and environmental groups to launch
the new book and share his
ideas on how to transform the
built environment.

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

805 Lower Ganges Road • 250-537-2121 • www.saltspringgolf.com
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BOOK LAUNCH

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood
on Twitter

http://twitter.com/
GIDriftwood

Islands’ mysteries explored
Koppel book
launch Saturday
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold
a community information meeting and a public hearing within a Local Trust
Committee Business Meeting on:
• Proposed Bylaw No. 109 – cited as “Saturna Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 2, 2012”
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local
Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 12:30
p.m., Thursday, November 8, 2012, at Saturna Island Community Hall, 105 East
Point Road, Saturna Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is
affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to
be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the
proposed bylaw.
Proposed Bylaw No. 109 – In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw
No. 109 is to amend the Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 70
to redesignate the Lyall Creek Development Permit Area provisions in order to
comply with the Fish Protection Act and the Riparian Areas Regulation. See
subject area map below:

A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that may be
considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw may be
inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays, commencing October 24, 2012 and up to and
including November 7, 2012.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2) (e) of the
Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected
at various Notice Boards on Saturna Island, B.C., commencing October 24, 2012.
The proposed bylaw can also be viewed on the internet at www.islandstrust.
bc.ca and selecting www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sa/bylaws.cfm
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. The office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. V8R 1H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155 or can be sent on-line by going to
the Islands Trust Website at the following URL: www.islandstrust.bc.ca/
ltc/sa/meetings.cfm and completing the “Public Hearing, November 8,
2012, Submission Form”, prior to 4:30 p.m., November 6, 2012;
2. After 4:30 p.m., November 6, 2012 to the Trust Committee at the Public
Hearing at 12:30 p.m., November 8, 2012.
The public is asked to send any electronic response by using the on-line
public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not guarantee that
any email submission will be received by the Saturna Island Local Trust
Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide email submissions, if
they are opened and received, to the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee for
consideration, but the public should not rely on email as a means of providing
a written submission.
Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for
public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust
Office, Gary Richardson, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free access,
request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC
1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones,
Deputy Secretary

The last major colonization of Earth’s uninhabited lands took place
only 800 years ago, when
Polynesian explorers in
ocean-going canoes
reached the farthest
island outposts in their
migration across the
South Pacific.
Veteran journalist
Tom Koppel looks into
the fascinating history
of human settlement
across this area in his new
book Mystery Islands:
Discovering the Ancient
Pacific. To be celebrated
with a book launch at
Black Sheep Books this
Saturday, Oct. 27 from 1
to 3 p.m., the book combines Koppel’s travels
across the archipelagos of
remote Oceania with the
latest scientific research
to provide an entirely
new picture of an amazing human endeavour.
As a west coast correspondent for some of
the nation’s top magazines and periodicals,
Koppel’s longstanding
interest in science and
history found an ideal
source of exploration
in the South Pacific. He
had already researched
the role of Hawaiians in
North America’s fur trade
in his well-received book
Kanaka. His own visits
to Hawaii and a series
of travel writing engagements in the Pacific —
beginning with an invitation to write about handbuilt traditional canoes
being raced in the Marshall Islands — helped
foster an already glowing
spark of interest in the
region.
“At some point I began
to see that this is a rich
tapestry,” Koppel said,

Photo by Annie Palovcik

Author Tom Koppel, left, in trimaran with Maori
chief Hone Mihaka off New Zealand.
noting new archeology
digs happening on many
of the islands he visited
added to the topic’s currency.
With the idea for a
book in mind, Koppel visited as many islands as
he could get writing jobs
for in Polynesia, Micronesia and Melanesia, and
supplemented the journey with his own funds
for the others. With his
journalist credentials he
and his wife Annie were
invited to meet chiefs,
participate in traditional
rituals and tour areas of
historic and archeological significance, such as
the network of manmade
stone islands of Pohnpei.
Koppel’s research on
the ground was topped
off during his annual
visits to the trove of academic materials stored at
the University of Hawaii.
Some of the most significant findings Koppel
reports on have to do
with the recent nature of
the region’s settlement,
and conclusive evidence
regarding its origins. He
recounts how the first
wave of Lapita voyagers

likely made its way east
out of South East Asia to
the area of Fiji, Samoa
and Tonga around 3,500
years ago. After a gap of
some 1,000 to 2,000 years,
during which time they
evolved into Polynesians,
the settlers for some reason once again started
looking west.
Although previously
believed to have reached
the westernmost islands
of the Pacific much earlier, Koppel demonstrates
the probable fact that
humans accessed the
furthest areas relatively
recently. New carbon dating technology puts Polynesian voyagers reaching
New Zealand and Easter
Island sometime after
1250 CE — only four
or five centuries before
Europeans encountered
those cultures.
The question of why a
second wave of migration
took place, to islands that
could not be seen over
the horizon and required
sea voyages of up to 1,000
km, is an intriguing one
for theorists. Over-population does not seem
likely, because of the vast

areas they were leaving
behind. Koppel points
out that the Polynesians
had the South Pacific’s
largest land mass to
roam in New Zealand,
but they discovered the
Chatham Islands 800 km
away less than a century
after reaching the larger
islands.
“And yet they went
out and did these risky
things — so there’s got to
be some need to explore,”
Koppel said.
His theor y leans
toward the prestige
that would come with
new discoveries, which
could include the ability of chiefs to establish
new lineages under their
names.
One of the book’s
most basic lessons, Koppel said, is the evidence
that “the same thing
happens everywhere.”
Any introduced species
can change everything
in an environment, and
often for the worse: from
the complete deforestation of Easter Island by
rats to the extinction of
countless native bird
species due to human
hunting. Humans, too,
are vulnerable. Contact
with Europeans brought
diseases that wiped out
huge percentages of
island populations in
the South Pacific, just
as they did across North
America.
But despite the sad
decline of most island
societies following European colonization, Koppel said there are still
many strong cultural traditions alive in the Pacific,
as well as beautiful landscapes and waters that
haven’t been too altered
to be enjoyed.
He will share some
stories at 1:30 p.m. during
Saturday’s event, where
his book will also be available for purchase.

YOUTH SKILLS

Boot camp youth ‘take the heat’
Deadline for Pender
spring break camp looms
By Andrea Spalding
S p e c ia l to t h e D riftwood

“Fire/Rescue Boot Camp was
the most challenging and rewarding thing I’ve ever done,” enthused
Annika Benoit-Jansson, referring
to her involvement in a weeklong
March break camp designed to
challenge youth by teaching fire/
rescue skills.
“I was 18 and small, only 5 foot 3
inches,” Benoit-Jansson continued.
“But I wanted to do something not
many girls were doing. It was crazy,
intense and physically draining,
but so exciting. Now I can crawl
through smoke and heat-filled
buildings and drag out someone
twice my size.”
Islanders understand that fire is
our biggest threat. We also know
that our first responders are volunteer heroes — friends and
neighbours who willingly donate
hundreds of hours to deal with 911
emergencies.
“First responder teams need to
attract a constant supply of young

people,” said Pender Islands Fire
Chief Charlie Boyte. “Our community has both an aging population, and many non-residents who
cannot contribute, so demands on
emergency services are high. We
must find and involve the youth of
today in our organization.”
So, the idea of an annual weeklong adventure training camp for
teens was developed, and Pender’s
Deputy Chief Mike Dine put in
charge.
“Fire/Rescue Boot Camp offers
an exciting opportunity to all
Southern Gulf Islands youth,” he
said.
Dine enthusiastically showed
photos of teens rappelling down
walls, and hauling heavy hoses.
“For one week the youth are
invited to hang out with the fire
truck, and a team of teachers from
fire crews, RCMP, ambulance, park
service personnel, coast guard,
and search and rescue. We even
bring in the helicopter. The youth
learn a confidence-building set
of life skills. Unlike a military boot
camp that is designed to weed people out, this camp is designed to
make its participants stronger by

recognizing and building on their
strengths, self-esteem and teamwork. In return, participants earn
four school credits and 100 workplacement hours.”
Fire/rescue camp runs during
March school break. It’s residential and, like “real” responders, the
participants carry pagers and are
on call 24/7 for the six days. Participants sleep dorm-style at the
Pender Community Hall and assist
at real calls, even in the middle of
the night. Training is from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. The youth work hard to
earn those credits.
“The week is nuts,” said BenoitJansson, “but I feel I can do anything now.”
“Parents have tears of pride
in their eyes when they see the
astonishing skills their teens have
achieved by the final day,” said
Dine.
Southern Gulf Islands youth
between the ages of 15 and 18 can
participate.
Application forms are at the
Pender fire hall (250-629-3321),
GISS school offices, or downloadable at www.penderfire.ca. The
deadline is the end of October.
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“I depend on Windsor for good
customer service, excellent value
and great lumber quality and
selections.”
Brien Eagles
Brien Eagles Carpentry
eagleyez@hotmail.com
250-931-2625

Photo by John Cameron

AIRBORNE: GISS senior boys team member
Kyle Matheson sends
the ball towards two
Duncan Christian opponents in a home game
last week. Unfortunately, a fire alarm went
off during the match,
and by the time the fire
department had investigated and discovered
no reason for the alarm,
it was time for the
Duncan team to catch
a ferry home. The high
school volleyball season
is well underway.

Neighbours helping neighbours
…build their dreams

166 Rainbow Rd.

general@windsorssi.com
www.windsorssi.com

Phone: 250-537-5564
Fax: 250-537-1207

OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY 7AM –5:30 PM
SATURDAY 8 AM–5:30 PM / CLOSED SUNDAYS

HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

Scorpions qualify for NI finals
Provincials beckon
The Gulf Islands Secondary
School senior boys’ soccer team has
booked a trip to the North Island
championships with two convincing victories against division rivals.
The Scorpions came out firing in a 5-0 win against Frances
Kelsey school in Mill Bay with goals
from Farley Cannon, Tim Camps,
Hamish Walde and Rafa Fenemeno
(2).

Coach Doug Pearson said midfielder Eric Weatherby showed
great composure and patience
when laying on the attack by waiting for an opportunity to strike.
Fenemeno picked up where he
left off by scoring within the opening five minutes of last week’s game
against Cowichan Valley.
“Camps then struck another left
footer before Jin Woo Han sealed
the deal with a 25-metre blast at the
85-minute mark,” Pearson said.
“Alex Graham made three excel-

BOWLING

lent saves to earn the shutout, while
central defender Lukas Langer also
had a terrific game.”
The victory guarantees Salt
Spring a place among one of
the top-two seeds at the North
Island championships in Qualicum Beach on Oct. 30 and 31.
The tourney will bring together
the top eight senior high school
teams from Mill Bay to Port
Hardy.
The top four teams will advance
to the island championships.

The Fabulous

Bowling
HARLEM CROWNS
group
Basketball Team
Fun for
e Whole
h
t
scores
Doors Open @ 6:00pm,
Family
HighRollers
With the Kings Lane
b ow l i n g a l l e y n ow
closed, these are the
final high scores for
Special Olympics bowlers:
Mahjor Baines: 145,
180, 192, 145, 152, 165.
Stuart Elliott: 164, 153,
181, 151, 190, 148, 183.
Jason Newport: 200,
169.
Dave McEachern:
153, 149, 155.
Jimmy Beck: 146.
Scott Jesse: 149.
Dominic George: 143,
217.
Dick Hasegawa: 156.

Tip off at 6:30pm

Selling?
Advertise here
CURVE APPEAL! Gently curved interior and exterior
walls give a soft touch to this solidly built home. This
home was lovingly constructed by the owner & his
daughter in3 stages between 1980 & 1998. Approx 1350
sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a laundry/furnace room,
ample storage, plus open area living, dining & kitchen
opening onto a large sundeck. Nestled on a fully treed
.55 acre lot just minutes to town. $375,000 MLS#315036

Call me to advertise your
property here! 250.526.2626
Call me today to receive updated
listings daily for Salt Spring Island

Marketing your property is one of the most
important functions of a real estate agent.
Effective marketing is the key to attracting as
many prospective buyers as possible. The more
buyers that see a property, the greater the
chances of generating offers.
If you are thinking about selling please call, we
can build a marketing plan together.

Paul Zolob
p.zolob1@gmail.com

250.526.2626
Salt Spring Realty • independently owned and operated

Fundraiser for Salt Spring Middle School Sports Programs
WHEN:
PLACE:
TICKETS:

Friday, October 26th
Middle School Gym
$9 advance/$10 at the door
available now at Sports Traders, SIMS & SS Books
Call 250-537-1159

CONCESSION: Pizza, Soft Drinks, Treats & More!

NORTH END VIEW. 1/2 acre mostly level,
easy access. Drilled well 3/4 gpm. Views
to the North East (Wallace and Galiano).
Ready for your dream home.
$185,000 MLS#308806

SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT LIVING Close
to Long Harbour ferry terminal. This spacious
waterfront home is sited to take maximum
advantage of the waterfront vistas in a
private setting, ideal for retirees or for your
island summer getaway. Large windows
and spacious decks, a new energy efficient
fireplace and a lower level ideal for guest
accomodation are just a few of the features.
$975,000 MLS#312348
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SPORTS & RECREATION
SOCCER

The thinking person’s guide to worthwhile sports
Round-up of
new season
of Salt Spring
soccer
The rains have
arrived and that usually means a couple of
things, firstly that the
soccer season is once
again underway on our
fair island, and many
others are looking for
the start of hockey on
TV.
Well, you are certainly correct on the
one count, but hockey
has once again been
hi-jacked by greedy
owners, selfish players and a buffoon
named Bettman, who
attempts to make the
whole league work. (I
give thanks to the big
guy upstairs that Bettman is not and never
will be the head of FIFA
— can you imagine
him destroying another sport?!)

But why would any
of you waste your time
watching a bunch of
overpaid players play
the humdrum hockey
of today when you
have the excitement
and thrills that your
local soccer scene can
provide during the day
and English Premier
League soccer by night
and early morning?
I know my choice,
but let me show you
why.
Saturday mornings
you can go to Portlock
Park and watch kids
from ages four to six
learning the beautiful
game, and the determination and laughter
these kids show can
only leave you with
smiles (especially seeing the kids in the tots
program in their shirts,
shorts, shin-guards
and miniature boots).
Then there is the
Super 8 teams, which
include a boys U-10,
U-11, U-12 silver and
U-12 gold, as well as

Malcolm
Legg

SoccerSHOTS
girls U-11 and U-12.
These youngsters play
at 10:15 a.m. and 12:15
p.m. at either the Portlock side field or at the
middle school, and
are teams playing sixa-side or eight-a-side
(depending on age)
in real games. These
developmental leagues
showcase many of our
budding stars and you
will see many future
Ro o n e y s, Ro n a l d o s
and Beckhams displaying their skills.
Most of our older
youth teams play Saturday afternoons and
the girls U-14 and U-15
as well as boys U-14
and U-16 gold all play
then and the girls U-17
team on Sunday morn-

ings. These teams not
have the individual
skills but have also
developed their team
play with both the boys
U-16 and girls U-17
exhibiting some outstanding soccer on any
weekend.
But that is not all,
as Salt Spring United
is also loaded with
adult teams. Saturday
afternoon at Portlock
you will find top-flight
mens’ Div.-1 soccer as
the local SSFC squad
attempts to take on the
top teams from Vancouver Island. These
games are fast and
physical and full of lots
of action.
Then there is the Salt
Spring Alumni Over
35 men’s team that
is dominating their
league with win after
win — great soccer at a
great pace.
The ladies also have
teams. There’s the Div.
1 women’s team, who
are in tougher competition this year after

winning Div. 2 last
season, but are showcasing some excellent
soccer at this level.
The new and improved
Over 30 ladies squad
won big last week, 5-0,
and appear heading
for loftier heights.
Last but not least
is the Salt Spring Old
Boys, our team of players aged 40 to infinite,
that plays on and on,
even with the crowd
encouraging them to
retire. If you want to
see the game played
in slow motion, this
is it, but to be fair, the
spor tsmanship and
fun reflects back to the
tots program — I guess
the game does run full
circle in the end.
So as you can see
there is lots of soccer
action to catch, and to
top it off it is free! No
glorified millionaires,
just a group of youths
and adults working
their hearts out for
the love of the beautiful game called soc-

cer. Why not get out
and enjoy some of it?
Just look on the www.
saltspringsoccer.com
website to find the
game of your choice
on any given weekend and go enjoy — I
would be surprised
if it did not bring a
smile to your face.

Entry Level
Referees Clinic
In other news, SS
United will be offering
an entry-level referees
clinic on Sunday, Nov.
28 at Portlock Park,
running from 12:30 to
6 p.m.
The clinic is open to
anyone aged 11 and a
half years old and up
who wants to become
a referee. It will enable
the successful candidates to referee smallsided soccer games
and be an assistant
referee on all other
games.
The cost of the clinic
is $70, which includes

course materials, your
badge and a full unif o r m ( s h i r t , s o c k s,
flags, booklet and
whistle) and is quickly
earned back once you
start refereeing and
earning those game
fees.
The course covers
the basic FIFA rules as
applicable to smallsided games, as well
as how to be an assistant referee, and also
includes field work on
how to run the line and
how to use your flags.
To e n r o l f o r t h e
course or get more
information, please
contact me, Malcolm
Legg, at mallegg@
shaw.ca or phone 250537-4970 after 6 p.m.
That is all for now,
so I will see you all
at the fields cheering
on our teams. Who
k n ow s , y o u m i g h t
catch the odd hockey
player there also trying to remember what
a game and having fun
means.

WOMEN’S SOCCER

United’s 7-0 win marks decisive soccer turnaround
Women’s team gets
hang of top-division
LIWSA play
Salt Spring United fought
its way out of the rough
patch that has marked its
transition into the fiercely
competitive Div. 1 so far

this season with a decisive
7-0 victory in a home game
against Nanaimo United this
weekend.
The team has worked to reestablish its momentum after
ending last season as league
champions in Div. 2, which
meant an automatic upgrade
into the next division. Sunday’s game was the first real

reward of that effort.
Team spokesperson and
player Sue-Anne Donaldson reports that United
opened the scoring just
five minutes in with a goal
by Jenny Langdon. Lorna
Walde made it 2-0 not long
after, and Joelle Morrison
added another one to give
United a comfortable three-

goal cushion going into the
break.
“We came out in the second half wanting to add to
our lead and we did just
that,” Donaldson said. Langdon and Cunningham each
added a goal and Donaldson
put another two into the net.
“We ended up with a very
well-deserved 7-0 win,”

Donaldson said.
“I can’t single out any one
player for having a great
game because we all played
very well.
“There was a lot more talk
out on the field which makes
it so much easier. I was quite
impressed with our composure and our passing — we
didn’t look to go forward

all the time and force what
wasn’t there, instead we
would play it back and keep
the ball.
“It feels really good to
get our first win of the season. Hopefully there will be
many more to come.”
United takes on Vic West
at the Victor Brodeur fields
on Oct. 28.

MEN’S SOCCER

WOOD

SEASON Salt Spring FC quashes

losing streak with a tie
Old Boys aim to turn the
tide this weekend

Stove gasket & cement
HI Temp Caulk
HI Temp Spray Paint
Stove Glass Cleaner
Presto logs 1.09 ea

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

6” stainless insulted
pipe (excel)
6” double wall
black(ultrablack)
6” single wall black
chimney cleaning
brush (assorted sizes)
Brush rods

ALL IN STOCK AT
SLEGG LUMBER
SALTSPRING

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00

804 Fulford-Ganges Road 250-537-4978

Salt Spring FC’s Farley Cannon
and Jesse Fisher scored one goal
apiece on Saturday afternoon to
bring an end to their team’s threegame losing skid.
Salt Spring (1-5-1) escaped with
a 2-2 tie against an evenly match
Castaways squad (1-5-1) in front
of its home-island fans at Portlock
Park. Players will try to improve on
their seventh-place standing in the
Vancouver Island Soccer League’s
first division when they take on
ninth-place Sooke Celtic (1-4-0)
on Vancouver Island this weekend.
In other VISL news, Salt Spring
Alumni (5-0-1) will host a clash of
Masters B-division titans against
undefeated Westcastle United
(4-0-1) after this weekend’s bye on
Sunday, Oct. 28 at 10:15 a.m.
In South Vancouver Island Classics Soccer Association play, the
Salt Spring Old Boys let another
lead slip away and succumbed to
Victoria’s Island Blues on Sunday.
Ma t t Jo h n s o n’s g o a l w i t h i n
the game’s opening five minutes
proved the “kiss of death” as the
Old Boys licked their lips at the
prospect of plenty of goals to
come, said team spokesperson
Richard Steel.

Before long, the Island Blues
were up 3-1, leaving the Old Boys
flustered and frustrated.
“The Old Boys lost their shape
and forgot how to pass the ball,”
Steel said.

“The Old Boys lost their
shape and forgot how to
pass the ball.”
RICHARD STEEL
SS Old Boys

A goal by Steel moments before
the half cut into the Blues’ lead but
wasn’t enough to spark a secondhalf resurgence.
“Another frustrating game,” Steel
said. “They had three chances and
scored three goals. We had a dozen
and scored twice.”
Steel said his team’s overconfidence let the Blues claw their
way back into the game and take
control.
The Old Boys will have a chance
to set the record straight on home
soil when the team welcomes
Vantreights to Salt Spring’s GISS
field on Sunday afternoon at 12:30.
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TBA). For
Foraa
(Location
Reading - “THE BEST MAN”
ReadingBy
- “THE
GoreBEST
Vidal MAN”
By Gore Vidal

Murray Anderson
Anderson
Murray

Friday, October 26, Murray Anderson would
Friday,
26, For
Murray
Anderson
would
have
been October
eighty-seven.
the past
few years,
I’ve
have
been birthday
eighty-seven.
For for
thehim
pastinfew
I’ve
published
greetings
the years,
Driftwood
with a little
rhyme greetings
for his age.
was the
published
birthday
forSince
him in“heaven”
the Driftwood
obvious
rhyme
thisfor
time,
I’ve long
whether
with
a little
rhyme
his age.
Sincewondered
“heaven” was
the
he might not live to see this birthday.
obvious
rhyme this time, I’ve long wondered whether
I would like to thank those who attended his worship
he
mightatnot
to seeChurch
this birthday.
service
the live
United
on September 21 and/or
likecelebration
to thank those
wholifeattended
his worship
theI would
musical
of his
at Greenwoods
on
October
11, United
who sent
sympathy
cards, or who,
when
service
at the
Church
on September
21 and/or
I’ve
been
out
and
about,
have
given
me
warm
hugs
and
the musical celebration of his life at Greenwoods on
kind words. The following poem speaks a little of our
October
11, who sent sympathy cards, or who, when
grief—and perhaps that of others to whom I have not
I’ve
and about,
have given me–warm
and
yet been
had aout
chance
to speak.
Helenhugs
Hinchliff

kind words. The following poem speaks a little of our
grief—and perhapsEngaging
that of others
to whom I have not
Eyes
yet had a chance
to speak.
– Helen
Last week
two eyes ten yards
away Hinchliff
Met mine. I smiled as if to say,
“I won’tEngaging
melt; I’m safe
and sound.”
Eyes
But they disengaged, the head dropped down.
Last
twous,”
eyesperhaps
ten yards
“Youweek
caught
theyaway
said.
“WeMet
worried
some tears
mine.that
I smiled
as if you’d
to say,shed.”
moment
what
I do
“IThe
won’t
melt; gone,
I’m safe
andcould
sound.”
To close the the
silent
gapdropped
I rue? down.
But they disengaged,
head
I’ve seen those eyes and others too
“You
us,”what
perhaps
theyorsaid.
Notcaught
knowing
to say
do,
“We worried
that some
tearsfor
you’d
shed.”
Eyes searching
my face
clues,
The moment
gone,
what
could
do use.
Wond’ring
which
words
were
rightI to
“This
can’tthegosilent
on,” Igap
saidI rue?
at last.
To close
“I’ve
got to
break
I’ve seen
those
eyesthis
andpattern
others fast.”
too
The next time two eyes peep my way,
Not knowing what to say or do,
I’ll speak right up. I’ve much to say.”

Eyes searching my face for clues,
Wond’ring
which
words
right to use.
“We’d
like to
offerwere
sympathy,”
Two
eyesgosaid
“This
can’t
on,”toI me
saidtoday.
at last.
“On
thought,
better
not.”
“I’vesecond
got to break
thiswe’d
pattern
fast.”
Their feet turned tail away to trot.
The next time two eyes peep my way,
“Of Murray would you speak?” I cried.
I’ll“Oh
speak
right
up. I’ve
to say.”
yes,”
at once
her much
voice replied.
“He was a lovely man,” she said.
And
thenlike
hertoface
rosy red.
“We’d
offerturned
sympathy,”
“I’ve
thought
about
youtoday.
both a lot
Two
eyes said
to me
And I wasn’t sure if I’d be caught
“On second thought, we’d better not.”
Saying more than I was able
Their
feet turned
to trot.
Wond’ring
if I’dtail
stillaway
be stable.”
“Of Murray
wouldatyou
I cried.
Fear peering
me speak?”
furtive-eyed
“Oh
yes,” at oncecan’t
her voice
replied.
By disengaging
be disguised.
Henceforth,
I willman,”
come she
up to
you
“He
was a lovely
said.
For
know
grieving
too.
Andnow
thenIher
faceyou’re
turned
rosy red.
.,

“I’ve thought about you both a lot
And I wasn’t sure if I’d be caught
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Wycliffe
October 7th,John
1918 –
October
15th, 2012
Livingston

WycOctober
passed
7th, 1918peacefully
–
into the
presence
of his Lord
October
15th, 2012
and Saviour in the evening on
October 15th. Wyc was born In Lurgan, Northern
Wyc passed peacefully
Ireland to Robert and Annie Livingston. He had three
into
theand
presence
of his Lord
sisters
three brothers.
andHeSaviour
the evening
marriedin Ruby
Wilson on
in 1948 and on their
honeymoon,
worked
October
15th.they
Wycemigrated
was bornto InCanada
Lurgan,andNorthern
on the Solly
Poultry
in Livingston.
Duncan, B.C.
Ireland
to Robert
andfarm
Annie
He had three
Wyc worked for Heinz Foods and Carlton Cards.
sisters
and three brothers.
Feeling the call to be missionaries, they left Canada
Wilson
in and
1948went
and toonwork
theirin
inHe
1955married
with twoRuby
young
children
honeymoon,
they &emigrated
to Canada
worked
Lima Peru. Wyc
Ruby served
God as and
missionaries
in the
LimaSolly
for Poultry
20 years,
returning
to Vancouver
where
on
farm
in Duncan,
B.C.
Wyc
administrator
Blenheim
Lodge until
his
Wycwas
worked
for HeinzofFoods
and Carlton
Cards.
retirement.
They
retired
to
Saltspring
Island
and
Feeling the call to be missionaries, they left Canada
enjoyed many wonderful years there.
in 1955
young children
and went
to the
workLord
in
Wycwith
had two
an enduring
and secure
faith in
Lima
Peru.
Wyc
Ruby served
as action
missionaries
Jesus
Christ
that& governed
hisGod
every
in life.
inHeLima
20 years,
returning
to Vancouver
where
wasfor
a deep
thinker
and gentle
beyond measure.
survived by of
hisBlenheim
wife of 64
years,
WycWyc
wasisadministrator
Lodge
untilRuby
his
Livingston,
his
younger
sister
Bertha
McNally
retirement. They retired to Saltspring Island andof
Northern Ireland, his children Stan (Joyce) Livingston
enjoyed
many wonderful years there.
of Qualicum Beach, Maureen (Chris) Gix of Saltspring
Wyc had
enduring
and Goulding
secure faith
the Lord
Island
and an
Susan
(Martie)
of in
Ladner.
He
Jesus
that governed
his every
action in life.–
is alsoChrist
survived
by his adoring
grandchildren
Maia,
Eryn
Caleigh,
hismeasure.
only great
He
wasKristy,
a deepEmily,
thinker
andand
gentle
beyond
grandaughter
Alanaby
Garland,
many
family
members
Wyc is survived
his wife
of 64
years,
Ruby
in B.C. and around the world.
Livingston,
his younger sister Bertha McNally of
Private family graveside service October 20th,
Northern
childrenOctober
Stan (Joyce)
memorialIreland,
servicehis
Saturday
27th Livingston
at 2:30 pm
ofatQualicum
Beach,
Maureen Gospel
(Chris) Gix
of Saltspring
the Saltspring
Community
Church.
Our and
sincere
thanks
to Dr. Reznick,
the
Island
Susan
(Martie)
GouldingDr.ofWoodley,
Ladner. He
at LadybyMinto
his wonderful
iscaring
also staff
survived
his Hospital
adoring and
grandchildren
–
home Kristy,
supportEmily,
workers.
Maia,
Eryn and Caleigh, his only great
Donations may be made in dad’s memory to MSC
grandaughter
Alana
many family
members
Canada for the
workGarland,
in San Martin
de Porres,
Lima
inPeru,
B.C. c/o
andGordon
aroundWakeﬁeld.
the world.
Private family graveside
(service October 20th,

memorial service Saturday October 27th at 2:30 pm

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter
http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

classified@gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

LOST AND FOUND
MISSING FROM Lees Hill for
3 months black & white cat.
could be heading for North
End. Not people friendly. Tel
250 526-2772

THE aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the Hospital to
Gulf Islands residents.
You can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests, endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.

TRAVEL

135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1T1
250-538-4845

www.ladymintohospital
foundation.org

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Grants to Individuals or Groups
$YDLODEOH IRU SURMHFWV RI FXOWXUDO EHQHÀW WR WKH
FRPPXQLW\ 3UHIHUHQFH WR EH JLYHQ WR WKH 66$&
PHPEHUVDQGWRHYHQWVWKDWPDNHXVHRI0DKRQ+DOO
Projects of an innovative nature are encouraged.
Professional development grants are also offered.
Information & Grant forms at:
www.ssartscouncil.com
RUFDOO0DKRQ+DOO

Deadline
2FWREHU

proudly sponsored by the
salt spring arts council
INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Harbour Authority of
Salt Spring Island
Notice of
Annual General Meeting
To be held
Tuesday, October 30, 2012
at 7:00 p.m.
Harbour House Hotel, Salt Spring Island.
Financial Statements & Appointment of Auditors,
Presentation of Directors, New Business

TIMESHARE

INFORMATION

ANNOUNCEMENT OF UPCOMING ELECTION
TO FILL VACANCIES IN

Harbour Authority of Salt Spring Island
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

On Tuesday, October 30, 2012 members in good standing
of the Harbour Authority of Salt Spring Island are invited
WR DSSRLQW LQGLYLGXDOV WR ¿OO YDFDQFLHV RQ WKH ERDUG 7KH
following seats for director are up for nomination and election:
Commercial Fishing (4)
7KH WHUP IRU HDFK VHDW LV IRU WZR   \HDUV$Q\ LQGLYLGXDO
standing for the position of director is bound by the
FRQVWLWXWLRQRIWKH+DUERXU$XWKRULW\
NOMINATION PROCESS:
Any member who wants to nominate an individual to stand
for a board position in their sector is asked to complete
a nomination form, available at the Harbour Authority
+$66, RI¿FHGXULQJEXVLQHVVKRXUVVHYHQGD\VSHUZHHN
Completed nomination forms need to be submitted to the
+$66,RI¿FHE\0RQGD\2FWREHUWKDWQRRQ
VOTING PROCESS:
Voting will take place from 6:15 pm on Tuesday, October
30th at the Harbour House Hotel (Crofton Room), 121 Upper
*DQJHV5RDG6DOW6SULQJ,VODQG0HPEHUVZLOOFDVWEDOORWV
IURPWKHOLVWRIQRPLQHHVSXWIRUZDUGIURPHDFKVHFWRU9RWLQJ
in each sector is restricted to members from their respective
VHFWRU

PERSONAL SERVICES

CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
NO Risk Program, STOP
Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call Us NOW. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND
OTHERS
RE: IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
PETRONELLA
ANNE
MUNDY, late of 4605
Pecos Road, PENDER
ISLAND, BC,
DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given
that creditors and others
having claims against the
estate of the above deceased, are hereby required to send them to
the undersigned Executor at 1321 Blanshard
Street, Suite 402, P.O.
Box 8043, Victoria, BC,
V8W 3R7, before the 5th
day of December, 2012,
after which date the Executor will distribute the
said estate amongst the
parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the
claims of which it then
has notice.
THE BANK of NOVA
SCOTIA TRUST
COMPANY
Executor
By its Solicitors
HORNE COUPAR

LOST AND FOUND

ADVERTISE in the
LARGEST OUTDOOR
PUBLICATION IN BC
The 2013-2015 BC
Freshwater Fishing
Regulations Synopsis

The most effective way to
reach an incredible number
of BC Sportsmen & women.
Two year edition- terrific
presence for your business.

Please call Annemarie
1.800.661.6335
email:
ﬁsh@blackpress.ca
EARN FREE Treasure Chest
Lucky Lottery Vending Machines. Collect big bags of
cash each month. Small investment required. Get full details now at www.tcvend.com

CARETAKERS/
RESIDENTIAL MANAGERS

FEMALE CAT, tortoise colored
missing in south end listens to name Saba, no collar
but has ID tattoo in ear.
Please call: 250-537-6667

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.
Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org
INFORMATION

HELP WANTED
An Alberta Construction Company is hiring Dozer and Excavator Operators. Preference
will be given to operators that
are experienced in oilfield road
and lease construction. Lodging and meals provided. The
work is in the vicinity of Edson,
Alberta. Alcohol & Drug testing
required. Call Contour Construction at 780-723-5051.
EDMONTON BASED Company seeks experienced Dozer,
Excavator and Grader Operators for work in Northern Alberta. Accommodations and
subsistence
provided.
Fax
780-488-3002;
jobs@commandequipment.com

CONCRETE & PLACING

For Sale: Poo-Pourri. Natural
Essential oil - Spritz before
you go to the toilet - works
great! $20 for 4oz (200 uses)
Call Becca 250 537-9315

HEALTH PRODUCTS
GET 50% Off. Join Herbal
Magic this week and get 50%
Off. Lose weight quickly, safely and keep it off, proven results! Call Herbal Magic today!
1-800-854-5176.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

ERNIE O’S Restaurant and
Pub Edson, Alberta requires
line cooks. $13 - $16 per hour.
Subsidized housing available.
Fax resume to 780-723-3603
email: ernieos.doug@telus.net

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

DROWNING IN Debt? Helping
Canadians 25 years. Lower
payments by 30%, or cut
debts 70% thru Settlements.
Avoid bankruptcy! Free consultation. Toll Free 1 877-5563500 www.mydebtsolution.com

TRAIN TO Be an Apartment/Condominium
Manager
at home! We have jobs across
Canada. Thousands of graduates working. 31 years of success! Government certified.
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339, 604-681-5456.

MOTEL ASST Manager team
to run small nice Motel in
Parksville BC. Non-Smoking,
no Pets, in good Health, fulltime live-in position. Call 250586-1633 or email:
kjjr27@hotmail.com

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer Service for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house calls. 250-5372827 or cell 250-538-7017.
Please go & back-up your important data now!

ALTERNATIVE HEALTH

LEARN FROM Home. Earn
from home. Medical Transcriptionists are in demand. Lots of
jobs! Enroll today for less than
$95 a month. 1-800-466-1535
www.canscribe.com
admissions@canscribe.com

Connecting your giving with island needs

INFORMATION

HINO CENTRAL Fraser Valley is
seeking a Commercial Vehicle
Technician (Senior Apprentice or
Journeyman) to add to our growing
team in Langley. We offer a competitive salary and full benefits in a
fully-equipped ultra-modern facility.
Visit www.hinocentral.com Apply to:
hr@hinocentral.com; fax: 780-6384867.

LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,
sleeps 6, BBQ. Fall Special.
2 nights $239 or 3 nights $299
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

LEGALS

CLEANING SERVICES
SHERAB’S HOUSECLEANING
SERVICES. Experienced cleaner, non-smoking,
home or business. One time,
weekly, bi-weekly or monthly. Thorough, detailed cleaning. Call for interview &/or
references. 250-537-3077.

TRADES, TECHNICAL

GETAWAYS

Please help YOUR
Hospital so it
can help YOU

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
EARN EXTRA Cash! - P/T,
F/T Immediate openings. Easy
computer work, other positions
are available. Can be done
from home. No experience
needed. www.hwc-bc.com

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com
Required for an Alberta
Trucking Company. One Class
1 Driver. Must have a minimum of 5 years experience
pulling low boys and driving off
road. Candidate must be able
to pass a drug test and be
willing to relocate to Edson,
Alberta. Scheduled Days Off.
Call Lloyd 780-723-5051

IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: it’s that simple.
Your credit/age/income is not
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.
M O N E Y P ROV I D E R . C O M
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

THE LEMARE GROUP is
accepting resumes for the
following positions:
•Coastal Certiﬁed Hand
Fallers-Camp Positions Avail.
•Coastal Certiﬁed Bull
Buckers-Includes
vehicle/accommodations
•Off Highway Logging Truck
Drivers
•Line Machine Operator
•Grapple Yarder Operators
•Hooktenders
•Chasers
•Heavy Duty Mechanics
•Driller Blasters
•Excavator Operators
Fulltime with union rates/benefits. Please send resumes by
fax to 250-956-4888 or email
to office@lemare.ca.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t
let it block employment, travel,
education, professional, certification, adoption property rental opportunities. For peace of
mind and a free consultation
call 1-800-347-2540.

INFORMATION

PAYROLL

INFORMATION

HAULING AND SALVAGE

Need CA$H
Today?
Own A Vehicle?

Borrow Up To $25,000

No Credit Checks!

Cash same day, local office.

www.PitStopLoans.com
1.800.514.9399

LEGAL SERVICES

WHAT’S
ON
page 10
PAYROLL

PAYROLL CLERK

FLU SEASON IS HERE
FLU CLINIC INFORMATION
The best way to protect yourself and your family from the ﬂu this season is to
get immunized.
For more information or to ﬁnd out if you are eligible for a FREE ﬂu shot:
s 6ISIT WWWVIHACAmU
s CALL THE LOCAL   
s CALL (EALTH ,INK "# AT   
)F YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A FREE mUE SHOT PLEASE BRING YOUR #ARE #ARD TO ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING LOCAL &LU #LINICS ON 3ALT 3PRING )SLAND
4UESDAY /CTOBER  
 AM  PM
#OMMUNITY 'OSPEL #HURCH  6ESUVIUS "AY 2OAD 33)
&
4HURSDAY .OVEMBER  
 AM  PM
#OMMUNITY 'OSPEL #HURCH  6ESUVIUS "AY 2OAD 33)
4HIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE CHECK WWWVIHACAmU OR CALL (EALTH ,INK
"# AT    TO CONlRM  ALSO TO lND OUT IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A &2%% mUE SHOT
If you are not eligible, please contact your physician or local pharmacy about
VACCINE AVAILABILITY AND COST

10 hours per week
Wage Range: $ 15.54 – 18.27/hour
The Payroll Clerk is responsible for collecting, verifying
and processing employee payroll and beneﬁts and related
reports for 60 permanent and casual employees.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Completion of Grade 12 and post secondary training in
bookkeeping and accounting.
2. Current experience in bookkeeping or accounting.
3. Experience with Comvida or similar payroll computer
application.

Apply before 4 pm, November 2, 2012 to:
Executive Director
Salt Spring Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Road, SSI
V8K 2K6

FOR SALE BY OWNER

COTTAGES

CUSTOM
OCEANVIEW
HOME. 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom home on .44 acres offering spectacular views of the
ocean, islands, and mountains. Open concept, spacious
kitchen, wood burning stove,
skylights,
andESTATE
large
deck
REAL
HOME/BUSINESS
SERVICES
space. Lower level has second
kitchen and can be used as an
independent
TREEin-law
SERVICES
HOUSES
FOR suite
SALE if preferred. Located on a quiet culde-sac (Devine Drive) only five
minutes from Ganges, using
Mt. Maxwell water. Priced to
sell at $449,000. Call for more
information: 250 701-3476

BEAUTIFUL Willowsend Cottage is available for long-term
rental November 1 to May 1,
2013. $1000/mo plus utilities.
Fully furnished two-bedroom,
W/D, DW, 2 fireplaces, hot
tub. Beautiful gardens, fully
RENTALS
REAL
ESTATE
fenced, private
and quiet Pringle Farm Road property. See
photos at www.willowsendcotHOMES
FOR
RENT
tage.com
.
HOMES
WANTED
Email: ccornach@gmail.com
or
call 250-537-9680
S.W.
OCEANFRONT
with
WE
BUY
HOUSES
beach. Newly renovated large
Damaged
House?
2 Bdrm,
2Bath,
plus
den, dinMOBILE
HOMES
&kitchen,
PADS
ing, Pretty
office,House?
custom Moving?
raEstate Sale?
diantDivorcing?
heat, stone
fireplace,
COSY
RV Buy
SITEyour
on House
dead-end
We will
wood
stove,
solarium,
dbl.
rd.
for
quiet
indiv.
H2O,
hydro
Cash &doors,
Private.
paneQuick
windows/
decks,
incl.
$450.
250-538-8585
or
Mortgage
Too High
stone
walls/patio,
W/D, and
pond &
250-537-8969.
creek. House
Avail. won’t
now, sell?
long term
makemo
payments?
leaseCan’t
$1695/
Phone 831We will
Lease
Your
House,
588-9576
HOMES
FOR
RENT
Make your Payments
Buy it Later!
1BDRMandCOTTAGE
furnished
SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
W/D,
wd fireplace,
utilities incl.
Call: 1-250-616-9053
$600/mo
Tel. 250-538-0975
SSI
ABBEYFIELD HOUSING
www.webuyhomesbc.com
one with
bedroom
with,
1Society
Bdrm has
SUITE,
W/D, wifi
shared bathroom
rent inen-a
satellite
tv, view, for
private
RENTALS
communal
house
trance,
deck.
NS, 5within
min. walkdrive
ing Ganges.
distance$750/mo
to town.
These
to
incl.
util,
rentals
are for
women aged 55
avail.
Nov.1,
250-537-2949.
and over,
who are able to live
APARTMENT/CONDO
2independently
BEDROOM 1and
bath,
immacuhave
low to
late,
recently
renovated
home
moderate
income.
Rent
is
TILLICUM
TOP
flr 2 BD
1 BA
with
4 appliances,
in Vesuvius.
$330,bldg
includes
utilities,
cable,
55+
incl. storage,
in-suite
Walk
to and
beach
and$950.
ferry,
NS,
phone
internet.
Please
or
same
flr lndry.
250NP
utilities
phone$1100/mo
OliveU Mann
at 250-537858-2383.
pay plus
hydro
avail.
Avail.
250-538-0056
4949 now
or Gail
Meyer at 250now
653-4969 for details.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX On
Maliview,
separate
driveway
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
and yard, W/D, N/P, N/S, long
STORAGE
term. $900/mo.
250-537-4722
1,068
sf for lease,
Merchant
Mews
Ganges.
Skylights,
LARGEnr.
CLEAN
RV in
private
baydoor,
upstrs Close
office,to bthrm.
sunny location.
town,
Richard,
400 sq. 250-380-1669
ft deck with (Vic.)
garden
and orchard view, private
driveway, COTTAGES
cork floors. Functional kitchen with 4 burner
gas stove, fullWillowsend
size fridge Cotand
BEAUTIFUL
doubleis available
sink. W/Dfor $600
/mo
tage
long-term
incl
util.November
flexible lease
mo - 1,
1
rental
1 to(6 May
yr),
avail.
now,
call
250
931
2013. $1000/mo plus utilities.
-4544
Fully furnished two-bedroom,
W/D,
DW,HOME
2 fireplaces,
hot
MOBILE
2 bdrm, pritub.
gardens,
vate Beautiful
fenced yard,
deck, fully
wd,
fenced,
private and
fully renovated.
Avail.quiet
NovPrin1,
gle
Farm Call
Road
property. See
$700/mo.
250-537-6860.
photos at www.willowsendcottage.com
.
OCEANVIEW
HOME- spaEmail:
cious ccornach@gmail.com
2 bedroom, 2 bathor
call 250-537-9680
rooms,
2 kitchens, woodstove,
skylights, windows and decks
overlooking Ganges Harbour.
MOBILE
& PADS
W/D. NS/NP.HOMES
Available
Dec 1
$1500/mo, open to offers. Call
TOWNHOUSES
COSY
RV
SITE on dead-end
250-537-5840.
rd. for quiet indiv. H2O, hydro
incl.
$450. OASIS.
250-538-8585
or
VESUVIUS
Trees,Rent,
exTOWNHOUSE
FOR
250-537-8969.
pansive south views, much
Sookeand
Beautiful
New Townglass
decks. Vaulted
ceilhouse
for
rent
in
Sooke.
ing, fireplace, as new flooring3
Bedrooms,
2 1/2
HOMES
FORbath,
RENT6 appliand
appliances,
$1200
Incl.
ances.
Garage & Driveway. 10
util.
250-537-2809.
min walk COTTAGE
to town core,
on bus
1BDRM
furnished
route.wd
Private,
cozyutilities
backyard.
W/D,
fireplace,
incl.
Small Tel.
pets
considered.
$600/mo
250-538-0975
$1350/mth, incl. garbage. Ph.
Deadline
or W/D,
250-8801250-642-4952
Bdrm SUITE, with
wifi,
0110. email
satellite
tv, view,
private en10 am
bulldog77@shaw.ca
visit
trance,
deck. NS, 5 min. drive
www.drayeheights.com
for
to
Ganges. Tuesday
$750/mo incl. util,
photos.
avail.
Nov.1, 250-537-2949.
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HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
TREE SERVICES

HOMES FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
HOMES FOR
WANTED
HOUSES
SALE

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
HOMES Too
FORHigh
RENTand
Mortgage
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

ISLAND EXPLORER

Call: 1-250-616-9053

www.webuyhomesbc.com
Property Management
Ltd. &
Real
Estate
Services
RENTALS
____________________________
Man for hire to do odd jobs

Man for hire to do odd jobs

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE SALES
172 Bittan Court Rd. Oct 27 &
28 (Sat & Sun) 9am-3pm Furniture, books, lamps, leather
jackets, odds & ends.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Oceanfront Cottage

APARTMENT/CONDO

Free standing,SERVICES
1 bedroom,TILLICUM
shared property,
TOP flr 2 BD
HOME/BUSINESS

1 BA

55+ bldg incl. storage, in-suite
wood & electric heat, water
hydro
included,
or &
same
flr lndry.
$950. 250pay hydro avail.
SALES
N/P, GARAGE
N/S, suite
single only,858-2383.
avail NovU 1st,
long
now
172term
Bittan
Court Rd. Oct 27 &
........................................................................$750
28 (Sat & Sun) 9am-3pm Furniture, books, lamps, leather
jackets, odds & ends.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

1,068 sf for lease, Merchant
2 Bedroom Duplex
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, and
upstrs
office,
bthrm.
REAL ESTATE
On Maliview,
separate driveway
yard,
W/D,
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)
N/P, N/S, long term .............................................$900

FOR SALE BY OWNER

COTTAGES

Willowsend Cot2 Bedroom plus 1 BedroomBEAUTIFUL
In-Law Suite
tage is available for long-term
W/D, carport, long term ..................................$1290
rental November 1 to May 1,

CUSTOM
OCEANVIEW
HOME. 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom home on .44 acres offering spectacular views of the
ocean, islands, and mountains. Open concept, spacious
kitchen, wood burning stove,
skylights, and large deck
space. Lower level has second
kitchen and can be used as an
independent in-law suite if preferred. Located on a quiet culde-sac (Devine Drive) only five
minutes from Ganges, using
Mt. Maxwell water. Priced to
sell at $449,000. Call for more
information: 250 701-3476

CUSTOM
OCEANVIEW
HOME. 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom home on .44 acres offering spectacular views of the
ocean, islands, and mountains. Open concept, spacious
kitchen, wood burning stove,
skylights, and large deck
space. Lower level has second
kitchen and can be used as an
independent in-law suite if preferred. Located on a quiet culde-sac (Devine Drive) only five
minutes from Ganges, using
Mt. Maxwell water. Priced to
sell at $449,000. Call for more
information: 250 701-3476

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

2013. $1000/mo plus utilities.
Fully furnished two-bedroom,
W/D, DW, 2 fireplaces, hot
tub. Beautiful gardens, fully
fenced, private and quiet Pringle Farm Road property. See
photos at www.willowsendcottage.com .
Email: ccornach@gmail.com
or call 250-537-9680

Large Bright Home in Vesuvius
3 bedroom plus den, 2 ½ bathroom, electric and
wood heat, W/D, N/S, N/P, large deck and lawn,
avail October 1st, long term ..........................$1550
MOBILE HOMES & PADS

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

COSY RV SITE on dead-end
rd. for quiet indiv. H2O, hydro
incl. $450.
or
HOMES250-538-8585
FOR RENT
250-537-8969.

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the
laws ofFOR
theRENT
B.C. Govt.
HOMES

ISLAND EXPLORER
ISLAND EXPLORER

1BDRM COTTAGE furnished
W/D, wd fireplace, utilities incl.

New To You
1 Bdrm SUITE, with W/D, wifi,

avail. Nov.1, 250-537-2949.

TRANSPORTATION
RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION
SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

SPORTS
IMPORTS
HOMES &FOR
RENT

TRUCKS
& VANS
SPORTS
& IMPORTS

1992 TOYOTA
Hilux Surf, with
RH
S.W.
OCEANFRONT
drive Newly
4X4, renovated
turbo
diesel,
beach.
large
250-537-7293
2$4500
Bdrm,
2Bath, plus den, dining, office, custom kitchen, ra2005 TOYOTA
ECHO
diant
heat,
stone $7800
fireplace,
TOWNHOUSES
OBO - red,
immaculate,
wood
stove,
solarium, dbl.
78,800windows/
km, 5 spd,doors,
4 dr, hatchpane
decks,
back 250-537-2056.
TOWNHOUSE
Rent,
stone
walls/patio, FOR
W/D, pond
&
Sooke
Beautiful
New
Towncreek.
Avail.
now,Mini
long
term
Beautiful
2004
Cooper,
house
for rent
Sooke.
3
lease
$1695/
mo inPhone
New price
$9,850
75M 831km,
Bedrooms,
2 1/2
bath,
6 appli588-9576
electric blue,
black
interior,
auances.
& Driveway.
10
tomatic,Garage
AC, power
windows
min
walk
to
town
core,
on
bus
and
sun roof
Well maintained
SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
route.
Private,
cozy backyard.
Call Sam
250-537-1483
Small
pets
considered.
SSI
ABBEYFIELD
HOUSING
$1350/mth,
incl. garbage.
Ph.
Society
has
one
bedroom
with
250-642-4952
or
250-880VEHICLES WANTED
shared
bathroom for rent in a
0110. email
communal
house
walkbulldog77@shaw.ca
visit
WE BUY All
Cars!within
Running
or
ing
to
www.drayeheights.com
for
Not, distance
we
will town.
buyThese
it!
rentals
are for women
agedAny
55
photos.
Cars/Trucks/Vans.
Sell
and
over,
who
are
able
to
live
Car today with One Free
independently
and have low to
Phone: 1-800-551-8647.
moderate
income. Rent is
TRANSPORTATION
$330, includes utilities, cable,
MOTORCYCLES
phone and
internet. Please
phone Olive Mann at 250-5374949 orAUTO
GailFINANCING
Meyer at 250653-4969 for details.

2008 TOYOTA
CHEVY Hilux
SILVERADO
1992
Surf, RH
extenda 4X4,
- CABturbo
4X4 pickup.
drive
diesel,
Gray. 250-537-7293
155k
$16,900.
$4500
ph-250 537-5160
2005 TOYOTA ECHO $7800
OBO - red, immaculate,
78,800 km, 5MARINE
spd, 4 dr, hatchback 250-537-2056.

Beautiful 2004
Mini Cooper,
BOATS
New price $9,850 75M km,
electric blue, black interior, automatic, AC, power windows
and sun roof Well maintained
Call Sam 250-537-1483

VEHICLES WANTED
WE BUY All Cars! Running or
Not,
we
will
buy
it!
Cars/Trucks/Vans. Sell Any
Car today with One Free
Phone: 1-800-551-8647.

MOTORCYCLES

STORAGE

MID ISLAND STORAGE

$600/mo Tel. 250-538-0975
MERCHANDISE
FOR
Property Management
Ltd.Management
&
Property
Ltd.SALE
&

tv, view, private enReal Estate Services
Real Estate satellite
Services
trance,
deck. NS, 5 min. drive
____________________________
____________________________
to Ganges. $750/mo incl. util,

DEADLINES
classified@gulfislands.net
classified@gulfis
TUESDAY
10 AM

MID ISLAND STORAGE

LET’S
CELEBRATE!

Auto Financing 1.800.910.6402

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

ASK
AN EXPERT!
TRUCKS
&Auto
VANSLoans
DreamCatcher

say
Happy Birthday...
Happy Anniversary...
you name it,
we can
celebrate it!

$29.99

TRUCKS & VANS

“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK PAGE
4
Cash Back
! 15 min
Approvals
2008
CHEVY
SILVERADO
extenda
- CAB 4X4 pickup.
1-800-910-6402
Gray.
155k
$16,900.
www.PreApproval.cc
DL# 7557
ph-250 537-5160

2008 CHEVY SILVERADO
extenda - CAB 4X4 pickup.
Gray.
155k
$16,900.
ph-250 537-5160

TOWNHOUSES
CARS
MARINE

MARINE

This Week’s

Horoscope

Horstings Farm, 2 mi N. of
Cache Creek. View photos

Maliview,
separate
driveway
GREAT
SERVICE!
andServing
yard, W/D,
N/P,Spring
N/S, long
Salt

FUEL/FIREWOOD

driveway, cork floors. Functional kitchen with 4 burner

stove, full
size fridge and
2 Bedroom plus 1 Bedroom 2In-Law
Suite
Bedroom
plus 1 Bedroomgas
In-Law
Suite
double sink. W/D $600 /mo
incl util. flexible lease (6 mo - 1
W/D, carport, long term ..................................$1290
W/D,
carport,
long
term
..................................$1290
yr), avail. now, call 250 931
HONEST OL’S
SEASONED
FIREWOOD
-4544
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest fireMOBILE
HOMEoffers
2 bdrm,
priwood
producer
firewood
Large Bright Home in Vesuvius
Large
Bright
Home
in
Vesuvius
GUARANTEED CORD
vate fenced
yard,
deck,forest
wd,
legally
obtained
during
Cut, Split
& plus
delivered
3 bedroom plus den, 2 ½ bathroom,
electric
and
fully renovated.
NovHelp
1,
restoration,
largeAvail.
cords.
3 bedroom
den, 2 ½ bathroom,
electric
and
Cedar Fence Rails
restore
your
forest,
$700/mo.
Call
250-537-6860.
wood heat, W/D, N/S, N/P, large
deck
lawn,
wood
heat,and
W/D,
N/S, N/P,Burndrywood.com
large deck and lawn,
250-653-4165
OCEANVIEW HOME- spa1-877-902-WOOD.
avail October 1st, long term avail
..........................$1550
October 1st, long termcious
..........................$1550
2 bedroom, 2 bath-

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

rooms, 2 kitchens, woodstove,
skylights, windows and decks
overlooking Ganges Harbour.
W/D. NS/NP. Available Dec 1
$1500/mo, open to offers. Call
250-537-5840.

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

VESUVIUS OASIS. Trees, expansive south views, much

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bondedIsland
management
Explorer is a fullyglass
licensed,
andbonded
decks.management
Vaulted ceilflooring
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.companying,
underfireplace,
the laws ofasthenew
B.C. Govt.
and appliances, $1200 Incl.
util. 250-537-2809.

Maliview, separate driveway
and yard, W/D, N/P, N/S, long
term. $900/mo. 250-537-4722

proven for 31 years. Mon-Fri
All efforts to listen more intently and
8-4others.
EST 1-800-765-8660.
respectfully will bring rewards.
www.allcalm.com

LARGE CLEAN RV in private
sunny location. Close to town,
400 sq. ft deck with garden
and orchard view, private
driveway, cork floors. Functional kitchen with 4 burner
gas stove, full size fridge and
double sink. W/D $600 /mo
incl util. flexible lease (6 mo - 1
yr), avail. now, call 250 931
-4544

HOT
TUB your
(SPA) dreams
COVERS.
Bringing
down to earth and
Best
price.
Best
quality.
All is a central theme
turning
them
into your
reality
shapes & colours available.
now.
A
sense
of
urgency
linked to you’re health
1-866-652-6837
and overall lifestyle suggests that ‘need’ or
www.thecoverguy.com/news‘necessity’ may be more accurate terms to
paper?

MOBILE HOME 2 bdrm, private fenced yard, deck, wd,
fully renovated. Avail. Nov 1,
$700/mo. Call 250-537-6860.
Auto Financing 1.800.910.6402

DreamCatcherHOMEAuto Loans
OCEANVIEW
spa“0” Down,
Bankruptcy2 OK
cious
2 bedroom,
bathCash Back
! 15 min woodstove,
Approvals
rooms,
2 kitchens,
skylights,
windows and decks
1-800-910-6402
overlooking
Ganges Harbour.
www.PreApproval.cc
DL# 7557
W/D. NS/NP. Available Dec 1
$1500/mo, open to offers. Call
250-537-5840.CARS
VESUVIUS OASIS. Trees, ex2007 CUSTOM
Chev much
HHR.
pansive
south views,
Excellent
condition.
Loaded.
glass
and decks.
Vaulted
ceilWhite.
119,000
km, flooring
mostly
ing,
fireplace,
as new
hwy driven.
On-Star.
$11,900
and
appliances,
$1200
Incl.
firm.250-537-2809.
250-755-5191.
util.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE - FOR SALE MERCHANDISE
Deadline

New To
You
New
To You
10 am
Tuesday

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling
less ads
thanwith
$200
receive
a 50%
with your
Residents
Card
Merchandise
items
totalling
lessdiscount
than $200 receive
a 50%
discount

AUCTIONS

FUEL/FIREWOOD
AUCTIONS

FARM MARKET AUCTION
Food
Service
&
Farm
Equipment, Nov. 3, 11 AM at
Horstings Farm, 2 mi N. of
Cache Creek. View photos
at doddsauction.com
1-866545-3259

FARM MARKET AUCTION
PAUL’S
FIREWOOD
Food
Service
&
Farm
Equipment, Nov. 3, 11 AM at
GREAT
SERVICE!
Horstings
Farm,
2 mi N. of
Cache
Creek.
View
photos
Serving
Salt
Spring
at doddsauction.com
for 31 years 1-866545-3259

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
FUEL/FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD

Paul Konig

GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig

FUEL/FIREWOOD

Will FUEL/FIREWOOD
BUY firewood logs.

Will BUY firewood logs.

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

HONEST FIREWOOD
OL’S
SEASONED
Vancouver
Island’s largest fireFIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

Ph. 250-537-4660

wood producer offers firewood
GUARANTEED
CORD
legally
obtained during
forest
Cut, Split
& delivered
restoration,
large
cords. Help
Fence Rails
restoreCedar
your forest,
Burndrywood.com
250-653-4165
1-877-902-WOOD.

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest firewood producer offers firewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords. Help
restore your forest,
Burndrywood.com
1-877-902-WOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

LETS GET together and
learn to play Ukulele. Maybe even a band. Call Dave
Roland at 250-653-4279

DEADLINE
FOR TOO
LATE TO
CLASSIFY
IS 2:0OPM
TUESDAY
$50 Cash Refund
Gulf Islands OptICal

will refund 1/2 the cost of your
eye test up to $50 with your
purchase of a complete set of
prescription eyewear
(cannot be combined with other offers)
Lancer building,
323 Lower Ganges Road,
250-537-2648

by Michael O’Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com

TOWNHOUSE
2007 CUSTOM FOR
Chev Rent,
HHR.
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
Sooke
TownExcellentBeautiful
condition.
BOATSNew Loaded.
BOATS
house
rent inkm,Sooke.
3
White. for
119,000
mostly
1.888.352.2936
Bedrooms,
1/2 bath, $11,900
6 applihwy driven.2 On-Star.
ances.
Garage & Driveway. 10
firm. 250-755-5191.
minAries
walk(Mar
to town
Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
21 –core,
Apr on
20)bus
route.
cozy abackyard.
You Private,
have entered
powerful cycle of change The time has come to build upon new and
Small
pets
considered.
– a metamorphic
process.Ph.
Cooperation is the better foundations. With your energy levels and
$1350/mth,
incl. garbage.
keyword,
resistance
is futile. As you cooperate, sense of determination running high, now is the
250-642-4952
or
250-880anyemail
stress, frustration, anger or sorrow and time to act. Changes and/or at least ongoing
0110.
any other emotional disturbance
will subside. tremors on relationships fronts have you on
bulldog77@shaw.ca
visit
www.drayeheights.com
It can all begin with deepforconscious breaths. alert. It is good to be prepared if the need for a
photos.
Key women in your life are playing significant quick exit presents itself…. In the short-term,

Oceanfront Cottage
Oceanfront Cottage
roles.
BEDROOMless
1 bath,
Merchandise
ads with items2 totalling
thanimmacu$200 receive
a 50%1 discount
your Residents Card
2 BEDROOM
bath, immacu- with
Taurus
(Apr 20 – May 21)
recently
renovated home
late, recently
renovated home
TRANSPORTATION
Free standing, 1 bedroom, shared
property,1 bedroom,late,
TRANSPORTATION
Free standing,
shared
property,
A deepening
of commitments continues.
with 4 appliances, in Vesuvius.
with 4 appliances, in Vesuvius.
Walk
toFUEL/FIREWOOD
beach
and ferry, NS,
This requires that
Walk
to beach andFOR
ferry,
AUCTIONS
MISCELLANEOUS
SALENS,
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR you
SALEgive more to your
wood & electric heat, waterwood
& hydro
included,
&
electric
heat, water
&
hydro
included,
NP $1100/mo plus utilities
NP $1100/mo plus utilities
relationships for the sake of harmony. Sharing
AUTO
FINANCING
AUTO
FINANCING
N/P, N/S, suite single only, avail
1st,
long
Avail. now
250-538-0056
N/P,Nov
N/S,
suite
single only,Avail.
availnow
Nov250-538-0056
1st, long
FARM
MARKET
AUCTION
FOR
RESTLESS
cramping
dreams, visions,orgoals
and plans and perhaps
PAUL’S
FIREWOOD
Food
Service
&
Farm
legs.
fast is
acting
someA secrets
likely.remedy
Your own needs, desires
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX On
term ........................................................................$750
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX On
term ........................................................................$750
Equipment,
Nov. 3, 11 AM at
since
sleepmay
at blind
night, you to those of
and 1981,
ambitions
at doddsauction.com
for 31250-537-4722
years
2 Bedroom Duplex
2 Bedroom Duplex1-866- term. $900/mo.
545-3259
LARGE
CLEAN
RV in private
Ph. and
250-537-4660
On Maliview, separate driveway
and yard,separate
W/D, driveway
On Maliview,
yard,
sunny location.
CloseW/D,
to town,
Paul
Konig
400 sq. ft deck with garden
N/P, N/S, long term .............................................$900
N/P, N/S, long term .............................................$900
andWillorchard
view, logs.
private
BUY firewood

TOO
LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21

describe your feelings. Your sights are set on

VICthe& future
TONI and
RETIRED
Liquiyou are
open to being more
dation;
Lots and
of making
Mattresses,
disciplined
key adjustments to
New & Used Furniture, Accesachieve
your
goals.
sories, Wall-Unit, Bookcases,
Cancer Tools,
(Jun 21Hdwe,
– Jul 22)
Dressers,
Heatthe unexpected
has perhaps become
ers,Expecting
Axes, 12’x20’x8’h
canopy,
Patio
Furn.;
Everything
Goes,
more
the rule
than exception
for you these
Nothing
Nothing
days. AHeld
steadyBack,
flow of
change in your public
Reserved!
BUY & SAVE,
9818
and
professional
spheres
continues.
Making
4th St., Sidney. We Buy, Sell,
extrabuyandsave.ca
efforts these
is likely for success.
DreamCatcher
Autodays
Loans
Trade.
Auto Financing 1.800.910.6402

While
some
things may
“0”
Down,
Bankruptcy
OKbe
- really good, in fact
Cash
Back
minyou
Approvals
better
than! 15
ever,
still may not feel at peace.
Accept
this dichotomy and trust the process.
1-800-910-6402

Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)DL# 7557
www.PreApproval.cc

Things continue to shift and shake close to
home. These may be stirring your fears. A
growing CARS
commitment to realize a more
exciting and promising future is leading you
2007
CUSTOM
Chev HHR.
to confront
long-standing
fears. Yet, you also
Excellent
condition.andLoaded.
feel adventurous
playful. Visiting foreign
White.
km,new
mostly
places119,000
and meeting
and exciting if unique
hwy
driven.
On-Star.
$11,900
and unusual people is featured.
firm. 250-755-5191.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Penetrating to core levels implies study,
research, contemplation and creative thinking.
You are in the mood to re-design things,
perhaps your strategy or maybe even your
entire life. Renovations of all kinds, from your
living space to your beliefs and philosophies
are probable and ideal now. Take calculated
steps to increase your exposure and advance
withyour
your
Residents Card
career.

HOROSCOPE
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

FOR RESTLESS or cramping
legs. A fast acting remedy
since 1981, sleep at night,
proven for 31 years. Mon-Fri
8-4 EST 1-800-765-8660.
www.allcalm.com

FOR RESTLESS or cramping
legs. A fast acting remedy
since 1981, sleep at night,
proven for 31 years. Mon-Fri
8-4 EST 1-800-765-8660.
www.allcalm.com

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?

VIC & TONI RETIRED Liquidation; Lots of Mattresses,
New & Used Furniture, Accessories, Wall-Unit, Bookcases,
Dressers, Tools, Hdwe, Heaters, Axes, 12’x20’x8’h canopy,
Patio Furn.; Everything Goes,
Nothing Held Back, Nothing
Reserved! BUY & SAVE, 9818
4th St., Sidney. We Buy, Sell,
Trade. buyandsave.ca

VIC & TONI RETIRED Liquidation; Lots of Mattresses,
New & Used Furniture, Accessories, Wall-Unit, Bookcases,
Dressers, Tools, Hdwe, Heaters, Axes, 12’x20’x8’h canopy,
Patio Furn.; Everything Goes,
Nothing Held Back, Nothing
Reserved! BUY & SAVE, 9818
4th St., Sidney. We Buy, Sell,
Trade. buyandsave.ca

you are in the mood to try new approaches.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
You are in the process of breaking new ground.
Like a pioneer cutting through brush and
blazing a trail, you may feel challenged by the
process. Yet, if you accept this task and proceed
patiently you will learn a lot and enjoy the
journey. ‘Slow but sure’ is the call now. The
biggest challenge is to decipher your direction.
Follow the path your heart is leading you down.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
A good deal of activity behind the scenes is
brewing in your world. You may feel the need
for retreat. If so, now is a good time to take it.
The activity could be a stirring of subconscious
thoughts, feelings and intuitions. These will
come clearer to light in a few weeks. Balancing
inner orientations with outer socializing is the
target now.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Rubbing elbows with powerful people and/
or gaining many profound realizations are
likely now. Hopefully these power players are
friends. Returns for past efforts are beginning
to come in and should be noticeable. Obtaining
new tools, training and/or and techniques is
likely and ideal. Summoning the courage to do
‘inner work’ meanwhile will give you the edge.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Something is definitely brewing in your public
and professional life. New opportunities
are available. But to succeed, you must be
disciplined and willing to do the work. This
is not a short-term task. Pace yourself, yet
get going yesterday! Accept this process as a
creative challenge worthy of your intelligence.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
You are in a philosophical mood. You want
deeper answers than usual. You have embarked
upon a rather deep learning curve and it will
continue for quite some time. Higher learning
of any kind will appeal and you will feel
bored and impatient with superficialities. Your
confidence levels should be steadily rising;
make use of this by both giving and receiving
wise counsel.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY...

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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PilOT
**
$starting
, From

$starting From

36 560
36,560

$incLudes ,Freight and Pdi.**
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or
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or

bchonda.com

$

36,560

incLudes Freight and Pdi.

bchonda.com

bchonda.com
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**

incLudes Freight and Pdi.

incLudes Freight and Pdi.
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2006 Honda CRV SE
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ThE ONgOiNg BENEfiTS Of OwNiNg A hONDA
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$
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starting
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Honda Civic DX-G
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starting From
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4 starting
cylinder, From
Coupe,
From We are participating
2005 Honda Civic DX starting
incLudes Freight and Pdi.
incLudes Freight and Pdi.
5 speed, 4 door,
4 cylinder, auto,**
**
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starting From
starting members
From
CD stereo,
A/C. AM/FM/CD.
starting
From
starting
From Scrap-it
**
** Program that
A/C,
power
Tilt,$cruise,
$
Freight and Pdi.**
Freight and Pdi. helps remove old pollu
group,
PW, balance **
$incLudestilt,
$incLudes
vehicles from the road.
incLudes
Freight
and
Pdi.
Freight and Pdi.
cruise.
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warranty.
You can receive up to
incLudes
Freight and Pdi.
incLudes Freight and Pdi.
¥
Stk#B931
Stk#B917
*
your 1995 (or older) v
D
E
D
C
E
U
C
D
U
E
R
RED
Call us for details.
5

17,495

RiDgEliNE

¥*
tF2h5cKn
4x4
Automatic, model
2007 Honda Accord SE
2004 Honda Civic DX
¥* ¥*
sporty
4
cyl.,
Automatic,
4
cyl,
model YK1F5cKnZ
4 door,
A/C, PW /PDL,
low kms,
CD player,
balance of
alloys, cruise.
factory warranty,
Stk#935
Stk#B926
D
ONLY
REDUC
REDUCE
5

22,995 starting From

$

incLudes Freight and Pdi.

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276
incLudes Freight and Pdi.
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JUST ANNOUNCED!

$

¥0.99% finance offer is based on a 60 month term. Limited time finance offer based on select new 2012 Pilot/Ridgeline/Crosstour models and a 60 month finance term available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. O.A.C. Finance example based on a new 2012 Fit DX model GE8G2CEX and a 24 month finance term available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. O.A.C.: $16,075 at 0.99% per annum equals $548.61 per month for 24 months.

11,9

